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AA policy allows less time to drop class 
Pam Olson 
dents will now have less time to 
· 
draw from a class as a result of 
· n taken Thursday by the Council 
licademic: Affairs. 
e council approved a new with­
policy that states that during 
last five weeks of the semester a 
nt will not be allowed to drop a 
anevious policy allowed a stu­
seventh class day with no grade at all. 
The next seven and two-sevenths 
weeks of the semester, which is one 
week after midterm exams, a student 
may drop a class and receive an · 
automatic W (withdraw) which will not 
e�ect the student's grade point average. 
Then, for the next two and five­
sevenths weeks of the term, a student 
still has an option to drop a class, but 
the instructor must assign a W or WF 
(withdrew failing) based on the stu­
dent's performance in the class. 
Thomas Bond, vice president of 
academic affairs, said the revisions 
were necessary to encourage the 
student to make a decision about a 
course earlier in the semester. 
Bond said the new policy is also 
more in line with the withdrawal 
policies of the other Board of Gover­
nors Universities. 
He added that the policy will mostly 
affect "the survey courses such as 
english. comp o sition,. life science 
and types of literature which have a 
high drop rate." 
statement oolicv 'inreeard to what 
consti tutes "one grading period." 
The policy will · now read that if a· 
student is dismissed from the univer­
sity for low scholarship, he must wait 
one full semester before re-entering 
Eastern. 
The council also considered Bond's 
suggestion to set up an alternating 
schedule for discussing policy deci­
sions and curriculum matters . 
to'Withdraw up to the last two and 
enths weeks of the semester. 
1emainder of the new with­
policy states that a student can 
aw from a class up to the 
If a student is given a WF, it would 
be figured into his grade point average 
as an F. 
In other busine.ss, the � ... "'.ll'ri.1 ap­
. proved a clarification of" the rem-
CAA Chairman Herb Lasky said the 
council, by consensus, "will give 
precedence to policy at the discretion 
of the chair," instead of arranging a 
specific schedule. 
stern ews 
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Locals make good 
ersch report lists Union plans 
om Keefe 
'2-page report which lists five 
tions for changes in Eastern's 
ersil� Union operatio1i has been 
piled and released by Financial 
President Tom Dersch. 
sch said Wednesday the report 
ses changes in the Union 
keepin system and suggests .that 
gement consultant firm be hired 
mine the Union operation. 
e 'report also includes a proposal 
Mve the state pay for the Union 
ing and to have students pay all 
n t>perating costs, which is the 
site of what is currently being 
sch said the. "high student 
\l'1'' originally prompted him to 
pile the report, which also covers 
from last spring's invest igat.ions 
theUnio1.1's operating budget. 
ause the.studerlts who worked on 
hrious areas of the Union 
ting deficit will graduate within 
next few years, Dersch said he 
led to be sure that the cir-
oing camping? 
climstances surrounding the deficit 
would not be forgotten. 
"Now it is in words and is a resource 
for futuristic concern," he said. 
Dersch said although the Union was 
"supposed to be iurning (the deficit) 
around, the situation actually was 
gelling worse." 
"I'm not confident from what I've 
seen" that the Union operating deficit 
will be improved, he said. 
But he said improven1en1s in the 
bookkeeping system used for the 
Union and more "managerial at­
tention" paid to problem areas in the 
Union woutd :nakc l!irn more" uiJ� 
timistic that the deficit can be "turned 
around." 
Dersch said a managerial consultant 
firm should be hired to examine the· 
Union's operation to suggest possible 
improvements in the operation. · 
"I believe we need outside 
professional help" for. the U niol1, 
Dersch said. · -
A management consultant firm 
could suggest ways to improvi.: the 
Members of the University Board were on the library quad Thursday to exhibit 
ping gear which students can rent from the UB Special events committee. 
Here UB members Rich Hassison and Bill Macfarlane show student Dan 
pitt their wares. (News photo by Mark Winkler) 
Union's efliciency, promotional ef­
forts and use of personnel, Dersch 
said. 
He said the firm would "maybe not 
work miracles," but it could give iue:.is 
for a i11ore expedient reversal of 1 he 
operating deficit. 
He emphasized he was "1101 talking 
about an auditor" in the proposal. 
"An auditor loo\(.s at your bt><)ks, 
but a management consultant firm 
does a lot more than that," he said. 
Another proposal in Dcrsch's rep�>rt· 
calls for a more uciailcd record of the 
finances of the distinct entities of the 
borfd revenue-systcn1. 
Other entities of the bond 
include the residence halls, 
building and the O'Brien 
stadium. 
system 
Lantz 
Field 
In the past, the financial records of 
the Union and these other entities _were 
mixed so that it was impossible 10 state 
whet her one area was subsidizing 
another, he said. 
"lt�s not proper and possibly not, 
legal to mix the funds," he said. 
Also, he sai<l fee money collected for 
one of 1 he other areas should not be 
uself to support the Union, he said. 
Another of Dersch's proposals 
would switch the roles of the state and 
students in i:cgarlf to paymcn1s on 1hc · 
Union building bond and the opcrat ing 
costs of the Union. 
,Dersch sailf the ·swi1d1 should he 
·made "because the taxpayers, which 
arc you and I, shoul(,) not help pay for 
the operations of the buillfing" just as 
students should not pay for a buitding 
which when paid for will become the 
property of the state. 
He said the current payment on tJ1e 
bonds is about $350,000, while the 
UniOn operating costs, including the 
general revenue utility subsidy, is 
about $470,000 fort his fiscal.year. 
He sa.id, though, 1ha1 the Union 
operating costs "shouldn't he 
$470,000," and that if st.udent'i WL're 
pa"ying the total operaiing costs, thcv 
wou Id be more concernL·d 1 hat 1 he 
Union operation wa� being run a� 
(See DERSCH page 5) 
Summer school program 
faces majo·r renovations 
by Chris Freveletti 
Four class days, specialized- work­
shops and evening classes are all 
distinct possibilities for summer school 
this year, as Eastern will try to boost 
·its declining summer session enroll­
ment. 
Plans for major changes . in ·the 
summer program are being made by 
· Charles Switzer, summer school 
director. He was appointed in July 
when a study last year indicated a 
director was needed to make the 
summer program more effective ..  
"I think summer school plays an 
important part in the educational 
process of this university, and looking 
at the declining enrollment, we have 
done the best job at doing the wrong 
things," Switzer told the Faculty 
Senate last week. 
Summer school enrollment dropped 
from 5,055 in 1971 to 2,881 in 1977 .. 
At the senate meeting, Switzer 
presented a draft showing his plans for 
the 1979 summer se·ssions. His plans 
include a four week intersession or 
presession, followed by two summer 
sessions, one eight weeks long and one 
lasting five weeks, that would run 
concurrently. 
''The two sessions have been 
developed to coordinate with each 
other so that st1,1dents with classes in 
both sessions could make the transi­
tion," Switzer e11-plim�a. 
Both of the sessions would start in 
mid-June, with the five week session 
ending at the end of July, and the 
eight week session running to about 
mid-August. 
This would lighten a student's class 
schedule towards the end of summer. 
Also, a student could attend classes 
durin_g the five week session only 
{See SUMMER page 5) . 
·Partly sunny 
· Friday will be partly sunny and warmer' wich·thc 
high in the mid 70s and with a chance of showers. 
The low wi!l be in ihe upper 40s to low 50s: It will be 
mostly cloudy and cooler Saturday with a chance of 
�howers. 
· 
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(JP) flews sllorts would like to congratulate Ol 
Carter stops rail strike 
\\" . .\SHINGTON (AP)-President Carter stepped in Thursday to end a 
.:rirp,I\ng natic,m-wide rail strike by ordering rail clerks back to their jobs for 60 
\i;t\"S.. • . • T.be preside� said he was using his emergency powers to halt the three-day 
w:likl>Ut because "we have almost a complete shutdown of rail service in �mr 
..:l)Untry.'' . . 
The �.2.�srate strike has tied up shipments of autos, food; coal and other vital 
frei£.ht -shipments, forced some worker layoffs due to parts shortages, and 
stranded thoµ.s�nds of da�ly rail cpmmuters. 
_Treaty .conclusion riear 
\\"A
,
SHINGTON (AP)-President Carter said Thursday that Prime Minister 
:\lenachem Begin of Israel and President Anwar Sadat of Egypt have told him 
there are
' 
"po remaining obstacles" tQ conclusion of a peace treaty between their 
rwo countries. · Carter said the assurances by the two Middle East leaders came· in the af­
rermarh of the Israeli parliament's vote to dismantle settlements in the Sinai. 
As for the difference in interpretation of the Camp David accords by Begin and 
himself, Carter said he can do nothing to force Begin to accept the U.S. view that 
Israel had agreed to build no new settlements for five years. 
New cancer checkfound 
BOSTON (AP)-Researchers say a new blood test will reveal hard-to-detect 
cancer before traditional symptoms appear, allowing early treatment and a better 
chance of cure. 
Such a test has long been a goal of cancer researchers. Its developers at 
Massachusetts General Hospital say they hope it can be used to screen large 
numbers of people for cancer before the disease advances beyond treatment. 
One of the researchers, Dr. Kurt J. lsselbacher, said the test may become a 
toutine part of physical exams, such as checks for diabetes and high blood 
pressure are now. 
Bill m�y aid construction 
WASHINGTON (AP)-A bill providing federal funds to speed construction 
of two downstate Illinois expressways passed the House Thursday and headed for 
a House-Senate conference committee. , 
The bill could yield $50 million annually over four years, by state estimate, to 
accelerate construction of the U.S. 51 Expressway from Rockford to Decatur and 
another four-lane road from Quincy to Peoria. 
Although the Senate version lacks funds for the Illinois projects, Sen. Jennings 
Randolph, 0.-W. Va., a leader of the conferees, says he will approve them. 
Speck's parole denied. 
JOLIET (AP)--Richard Speck, serving long prison terms for murdering eight 
nurses, has beell'denied parole, officials said Thursday. 
A three-man panel of the Prisoner Review Board voted unanimously to keep 
Speck. behind bars. , The parole hearing was one to which Speck was routinely entitled. He declined 
to appear ar the hearing Tuesday, althoogh parents of two of the young women 
killed restified against his release. 
His next hearing will be in 1981. 
Wesley u·nited Methodist � . Church · �  
2206 South 4th Str�.e� .  
Worship times: 9:00 &.. t t :00 a.m. 
Church School: t 0:00 a.m. 
· 
Everyone Welcome!. 
News Staff 
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Bill Anglesano 
Keith Aten 
Bill Beavers 
JayBotsch 
JoeC/aHey 
Kun "TJ"Evenson 
Mark Langan 
Terry Prillamen 
DanReiDy 
SCHWINN� 
Jim Riordan 
Dave Saunders 
Rob Sengpiel 
Dan Sopko 
Gary StaHord 
Derek Storm 
Terry Teele 
Kevin Tervee1 
FOR COMPLETE 
BICYCLE SERVICE 
SEE 
Harrison's 
Over 250 new bikes in stock. 
Used bikes - ·Accessories 
Locks - Carri�rs - Ltghts 
REPAIR SERVICE FOR ALL BIKES 
HarTison St. 
l( 
Old Main 
Harrison's Schwinn Cycle 
914 17th St. Charleston 
345-4223 
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vised judicial system streamlines process 
•nbeny 
laiversity Student Conduct 
judicial proceedings have 
letely revised· to provide for.._ 
ified judges and a speedier 
University Judicial Process 
"The new system also offers more 
alternatives to the student than before. 
· Now the student may choose to go 
before his peers-the judicial board-or 
to go before his hall counselor and 
avoid the possible embarrassment in · 
front of his peers," Dotzauer said. Dotzauer, executive vice 
t, said Monday the new 
ry process passed in late July 
the 13 former residence hall 
boards into four boards as 
North Campus Judicial Board 
iumposed of one member each 
berton, Lincoln, Douglas, 
Weller, McKinney Halls and 
Tower. · 
lflomas-Andrews Hall J-
will have four members of 
Hall and three members of 
Hall. . 
•tor-Lawson Hall J-Board 
tomposed of three residents of 
Hall and four of Taylor Hall. · 
Carman-East Hall J-Board 
e three members of Carman 
one of East Hall. 
uer noted that under the old 
or one j-board per dorm, "the 
was too long, things were held 
and the student had to wait 
one month before anything was 
new process also includes an 
\\'hich enables the student to 
a judicial board hearing 
of the student's hall 
or. 
itudent should choose the j­
route the s.tudent would meet 
the ippropriate board in a 
trial. Previously, the 
ings were open. 
ltw;tent, if.he wishes, may then 
Jirectly to the Student-Faculty 
· I Board. 
9dent-Faculty Board is 
'sed of four students and three 
lllembers. 
Is of Student-Faculty Board 
ns can be made to Vice 
nt for. Student Affairs Glenn 
Option A 
Judicial Board 
LSD 
Pemberton 
Triad 
The rest of the recently-published 
Student Conduct Code includes the 
policy of the Board of Governors, 
prescribed conducJ policy,' interim 
suspension, administrative withdrawal 
Jor mental or emotional health, 
responsibilities of the vice president for 
student affairs, and the judicial 
proceedings. 
Thomas 
Andrews Studenl Faculty 
80<1rd 
The" Judicial proceedings" explains 
the student's rights, what may or may 
not be held against him and possible 
outcomes of the hearing. 
Carman 
East Hall 
Taylor 
Lawson 
Option B · 
admirus11auv•J heartnq 
hnll 
cr:u11seit1r 
If the student should choose the 
administrative hearing option, the 
student would meet before his 
residence hall ·counselor in a closed 
proceeding. 
The student can appeal the coun­
selor's verdict to the university judicial 
hearing officer, Keith Kohanzo, who is 
also counselor of Stevenson Tower. 
Appeals to decisions of the 
university judicial hearing officer, like . 
appeals of student-faculty board 
decisions, can be made to Williams. 
4 studenis 
Jtacuhy 
Voe•:• pt e�1<1f)fll 
t1•1 Student 
Atlntrs 
Glenn W1t11a111i-; 
"The responsibilities of the vice 
president for student affairs explains 
the vice president's responsibility· for 
the administration of the system and 
his final authority. 
"Administrative withdrawal for 
mental or emotional health" expfains 
that the director of student health 
service may recommend to the vice 
president for student affaits the 
--------1 · withdrawal of a student whose stare of 
mind is such that a student �h�lUld be 
removed from the university. 
S1uden1-laculty 
Jud1ual board 
advisor 
Keith Koti;m1t,• 
\ 
The new judicial system, with. its 
four J-boards, should provide be1ter 
and faster trials, Dotzauer said. 
"Before, Eastern had a judicial 
board for each hall," Dotzauer said. 
"Now that the 13 residence halls are 
consolidated into four boards, we will 
not only get a much speedier trial but 
the best qualified people to represent 
the hall." 
Dotzauer noted that in the former 
system there were 84 judicial boards, 
but now there are 28. 
"Interim Suspension" t.>riefly ex­
plains that the vice president for 
student affairs may suspend a student, 
pendiAg the initiation of a fµll h�aring 
without undue delay on the m�dts of 
the case. 
The "Prescribed Conduct policy" 
sets the standards and rules by which 
students must follow. The· sections 
include: t�efi, ���ha�o{iaj f�Jictuct, 
-academic dish"on.esty and student 
rights. . . , . ... • 
Copies of t he complete l.;01Jduct code 
are available at the office of the vice 
president for student affairs, Old Main 
Room 117, the student activities and 
organizations office on the third floor 
of the Union addition and at all 
residence hall offices: 
B decision tern por�rily reinstates golf team 
Patterson 
m's golf program which has 
icontroversy lately, is back-at 
for now. 
ltercollegiate Athletic Board 
in a special meeting Thursday to 
· y reinstate the golf pro­
which the IAB voted to suspend 
Sept. 6 meeting. 
golfers will · thus be able to 
te, with expense money, in the 
· lrrtercollegiate Championships 
inson Sunday and Monday. 
the golf program was sus­
earlier this fall, the proposed 
t for golf was alloted to the 
n's athletic fund, with the ex­
purpose to build an adequate 
· g facility in the McAfee Build-
fee does not now have a train­
facility, so in case of injury an 
e now must be taken to the 
· g room at the Lantz Building. 
money taken from the golf 
m has now been returned as 
originally budgeted. The training 
facility in McAfee for which constr uc­
tion has already begun, will be funded 
from money accumulated from outside 
sources by Athletic Director Mike 
Mullally. 
The motion, which was proposed by 
IAB member Mike Goodrich of the 
zoology department, stated that ''the 
suspension of the golf program be 
lifted, and its original funding be 
restored." The motion passed unani­
mously. 
"The golf team now ha� the $3,000 
that was it was originally funded for," 
Mullally said. " Since Leno Tagliani 
agreed to coach for nothing, and we no 
longer have a problem with green fees, 
(Tagliani arranged for use of the 
Charleston Country Club by the team) 
then our main problem has been 
solved. ' '  
· 
There is no certainty, however, about 
the future of the golf program at 
Eastern. The susptnsion has been 
lifted just for this weekend, and the 
Departmental Clubs and Campus Organizations: 
Do you have an activity or event coming up? 
If so, let us know at the •AS T•RN N•WS 
Call us at 581-2812 
possiblity of a team in the spring will 
depend on whether or not Mullally is 
able to find an affordable coach. 
"Right now, I think Leno will 
continue to coach, at least this spring, 
under the current arrangement," Mu­
llally said. "I will talk to him and get a 
definite answer before the next IAB 
meeting." 
The IAB will meet in a regular 
session at 2 p.m. Tuesday in the Union 
addition Paris Room. A decision will 
be made then about the golf p�ogram, 
at least for this school year. 
NOTICE TO COLES COUNTY VOTERS 
ALMOST 5000 registered voters have been cancelled 
since 1974 either thru not voting or thru notices fr_om 
the Jury Commission.· ARE YOU ONE OF THEM? 
Check to see if you are properly registered by contacting 
JACKIE BACON, Coles County Clerk, Charleston 
PH 348-0523 or 348-0501 or toll free· 
from Mattoon 258-0523 or 258-0501. 
DO .IT NOW. I 
VOTER REGISTRATION WILL CLOSE OCTOBER 10, 1 si ;� I 
. ....... . .  .- . .- . .. .  
4 EasternNew• 
Soviet exile· 
will lecture 
on Monday 
Andrei Amalrik, a Sovic1 dissidcnl 
who spen1 several years in Soviet 
prisl�lls and coiu:cn1rati_o·n camps in 
aJdi1ion lo y�ars spe111 in exile in 
S.iher:ia, will lecture al 7:30 p.m: 
\hill.Jay; :in 1he C'lllchwu �hill 
audiini·itim. 
l\malril.. '"'' permitted to le<l\e t he 
S11\ il'l lJni1m in 1974 a'11J is currci11lv al 
'.'!1atifoi·ll · l:Jni\�ersi1�· in <'. ·ali fot:nia 
tfoi11g· re-.carch and 1cad1i11g. 
l\111�1lrik, hest l..mi\\11 for r1i•. !'.\l) 
h110!..'·•.' ... lm\1hY1ilary .h1urney tu 
Sib,:ria" and ··will' 1he �(1�·kt' lJ11io11 
Stlr\'l\C Until 1984'?" was -.c111 10 rhl' 
Friday, Sept .. 29, 1978 
SPORTY'S 
ttitude Readjustment Peria 
3 :00- 7 :00 p.m. Every Fr.iday 
• Pin Ball 
• Pool Tables 
• Foosball 
··Bowling 
1 /4 lb. Burgers - 50 ( 
A.II RegularMi�e'd Drint<·s 65( - jin(ni1� .. ::rru.r Ni'lkl'iirfa1 ll"ni l.'afnp;. r1'ir 
Iii� cri1iei-.111 ,,f" 1l1c· i(1tali1�riti11 cc1111- -�������������������������������������
1nu11is1 regime of 1he Soviet govcr11-
111q1�. I . 
l\rrc\leJ; for 1hc first time in 1965 
and a'lrnsc<l of "(;pen anti-Soviet 
dis1or1io11s an<l pornography, " he 
spc11 1 '''o and Olll'-half years in exile in 
�iht1;·u1-. 
J\ll 'r j(°ii11iug mher di"iJen1-. i11 
'.\1oscow , Amalrik was arresrcd again 
. in 1970 anJ scn 1c;n1,:cd 10 three years in 
lahl)r camps .. His' 1hird an',:st in 1974 
resulted in a �c111cnce of 1hi·ec more 
years of' exile in Sihcria .. 
Following his flighl from t he Soviet 
Union in 1974, J\malrik lived in 
Holland for a -.lion 1 i11ll' bl'forL' hl' 
chose the U11i1ed Srate� as hi� home. 
His \·it·w� exrrl·�..Cd in .. Wifl lhl' 
Soviet Union SuP.-ivc Until 1984'!" 
liave 1.:augh1 the a1 1e111 io11 of the 
ata<lcmk 1.:0111111u11i1 v of 1 he Wes tern 
\o\WkJ.; 
. . . 
Amalrik 's appcarante on 1.:ampu� b 
Qe�)ig spl'>llltorcd by rhe history and 
poliikal science Jepart me11 1s, The 
lc1.:1urc is open 10 lhe puhlk and is free 
of d1arge. 
· 
Hall resignation 
still in. doubt 
University Union Food Service Di­
,rectpr John Hall is still vacationing in 
. Baltimo�. Bill Clark, area head of the 
Uµion said Thursday. 
Hall is reconsidering his resigna­
tion, effective last Wednesday. 
Clark said h� expects to hear from 
Hall sometime Friday morning. 
If Hall does not contact him, Clark 
said "I will feel very uneasy." 
Clark added that he has four 
applicants on file read:¥- to. take the 
post. · 
MATTOON e 258-8228 
EtlDS THURSDAY 
tHi:OD w� 7:00, 9:00 
"'.>·-'.For ... � who  
·· ·:. t"Wif �ntrd · kctt.UK.-to 
'stArt (Wei'. 
• , ' I 
.:---�..:'.·�. <-' .. �': : ·• . . . . ·-"'· � . "> J • """ : .. .. 
· · ·� · ... -· ... 0-lnl� 
.. ·�  ' . 
• t 5�15 •DUllS , s I ' 51·50 7:20, 9:2 
Gateway Liquors 
. WEEKEND SPECIAL 
' . 
' CLOSE TO CAMPUS FRI- SAT- SUN 
_Kegs of Beer 
Busch, 0 ly, Miller, 
Miller Lite, Pabst, 
Mich in Stock 
Free ice with keg 
·.C-·;n•)· 
R.ONIUQJ 
· -
'Ufiirull!CAI'· 
'=:..:=::�.:?:..:.,: -- -� -
Ron Rico 
Rum 
5th Lt. & Dk. 
$4�43 
Strohs 16 oz . 
rel. Bottles 
$6.95 case of24 
• i 
Kayser Wines: 
We 
Always 
Have· 
Ice .48 
Old Milwaukee 
12 pk. can-
IMPORTED 
:._" . -·· h llt'f //(" 1'(1 lj . , 
[SPEC LAL DIY I 
- "'� '� ... "' 
� �_; e' 
$3.17 
Tanqueray 
Gin· 
5th 
$6.59 
Semko 
Vodka 
Qt. 
$3.98 
Kahlua 
"Coffee Liquer" 
5th 
$7.59 
Zeller Schwarze Katz - 349 
Liebfraumilch Glockenspiel-329 
Moselle Bluemchen - 319 
Gran Opening t Gateway 
Liquors 
Stop In- Register for Prizes 
Grand Opening Specials 
While they last 
All Italian Swiss Colony Magnums s· 
Drive Up Window Is Open 
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ersch report calls for five Union changes 
feels s1 uden1 s 
•11111l"' 1hink of general revenue 
1c as "free money," when i 11 
·t studi.!nls pa�: one-I hird of the 
illy through their· 1ui1io1i 
ICllh. 
He stressed 1 hat the 1 ll inois Board of 
her Edueat ion currently ·is <11-
ing lo transfer both 1hc opcrati\c 
costs and 1he construc1ion costs of the 
Union to s1u!lcn1s with its au:xiliary 
en1crpri.-.c propo!-.al. 
·The proposal would cli111ina1e state 
funding 9f all 11011-acQdcmic ai·eas of 
1he university, including 1lu.- Union', 
general revenue u1 ili1y 'uhsidy. 
He said 1 he s1 uden1 s "will pay t Ill' 
opera.1i onal co�t!-.·, of 1hc Union no 
ma11er how this 1 hing t urm out." 
"Bu! ins1cad of ialways being 011 the 
dcfcnsi\c, why don·1 we get 011 1hc 
offcmivc." and have 1hc s1a1c pay for 
1hc Union building, Ill" 'aid. 
The remaining rcco111111c11da1ion in 
his repon suggcsls 1ha1 a s1udc111-
fan1lly Union Hoard be fornu.'\.I a-. lhl'. 
Union's tiddsory tind hud1,!.etar;y hody. 
The hoard would h;n e eiglit. '' udt'TH 
and t hrce faeully mcrnhers a1td would 
he d1aircd h� the Unin.·rsity Unit111 
area head. 
Hi II ('lark currently is th: Union area read. 
Dersd1 said Prcsidc111 Daniel l:. 
l\larvi11 made solllt' "'e1nan1ic 
changes" in 1 h� 'yord'ing of 1 he 
propq�_I, 41�lll it wilt he �e111 Ill 1 he 
S1ude�11 S�11a1c for.il"-·°fi11.:1I \1ppn•rnl. 
lkr�'ch .,aid two copie� of Iii� report, 
c111i1l cd. "1\11 · J:as1 c1:)1 l llinoi' 
U1iiwr�i.1 y .lJ11io11 lkfici1-1-i11a11l.'ial . 
-Cris\-.;' arc majlabl� in1 th\;, r'-''l'ne 
'l'l'l ion ot: BlHll h .I ihrnry,. • 
ummer school alterations in planninQst'ages 
(Continued from page I) 
of staying here for the entire 
'In the schools I visited to study 
summer program, enrollment 
d when they went to a four day 
,"he said. 
· 
r said he hopes the four day 
will make summer school more 
've by giving students more 
to go home for the weekend. He 
said the varied clientelle that 
summer school would find this 
cionvenient. 
lddition, Switzer said he wants to 
rate into the summer program 
shops dealing in specialized 
workshops would meet for a 
at a time in the afternoon for a 
r period and a student could 
one hour of credit for attending 
hop. 
· 
em's facilities are at zero level 
this time block, and workshops 
these should attract teachers and 
students ·that we have not had 
before," he said. 
Switzer said other schools have 
workshops on topics such as women in 
changing times, education and issues, 
and th«? emerging woman athlete. He 
said he would like to offer about 15 of 
these this summer .. 
"Actually, these workshops could 
be on just about any topic," he 
explained. "I hope to get a lot of 
teacher input on what they would like 
to teach." 
Some other long range plans that 
Switzer has for the future · include 
evening classes that would enable 
businessmen to take classes, faculty 
renewal workshops, senior citizen 
classes, weekend seminars, and vaca­
tion college sessions which include 
socail activities. 
Increased promotion is also part of 
the summer program renovation. 
Switzer said he hope$ to advertise 
more and start earlier. 
He also said he would like to send 
letters to incoming freshmen, pre­
. senting them with the idea of starting 
college in the summer inst�ad: of 
waiting for the fall. 
"The main objective of. all these 
changes is to make Eastem's summer 
program a dynamic one that will 
attract not only the tr�ditional con­
tinuing student, but businessmen, 
grad-students, students that live <taere 
but attend college elsewhere, etc.'' 
Switzer said. 
THIS SUNDAY ATTHE 
UNITED CAMPUS MINISTRY CENTER (UCM) 
2202 S. Fourth St. (across from Lawson Hall) 
348-8191 
SUNDAY EVENING SUPPER l<'ELl,OWSHIP GROUP 
Sunday , October 1 - 5:30-7:00 p.m. 
With supper ($.50, plus drink) pr epared by students and a UCM 
Council member good conversat ion and discussion characterizes each 
evening. 
Film discussion: "Look What We've Done To This Land" 
"Digging Into The Past'.' 
(an archeological study of soul hwestern Illinois Indians) 
Basic Pre-Wash 
PAINTER PANTS 
'"''· 
vyweight ·Straight Legs· 
Bells 
Flannel Shirts 
(For Tall Men Also) 
20%off 
,��� --�������������������-<1
�
· ?Ji t 
Entire Stock of dtl�:� 
Winter Coats t\'tt.;. Y,:;�:j\ 
. 
· 20% off - l�. 
�·
�
 -; � 
(Downfield Jackets ·� j ·•1r \/ 
,.,,,..,.__ & Vests) · 1 lt: 
,�{ - �� ! . \ .... ��<�:-I' 
White & Blue Denim 
Also 
Blue & Tan Corduroy 
Painter Pants· 
I I 
iinylrs 
I 
:!lr��rr 
I <1Hnt�trrs 
Men's Crew Neck Sweaters 
$1399 South·Side of Square , 
Tall Man's Sizes 
$1599 
'f'.'lf'._ I f ' "ft � • 9 • f • • I • 
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Inqu iries invited about Danfort h F ellowsh ips 
by Mary Wilhelm 
Inquiries are invited about the 
Danforth Graduate Fellowships, to be 
awarded by the Danforth Foundation 
of St. Louis in April, local campus 
representative, Roger Whitlow, of the 
English Department said. 
The deadline to receive information 
about the campus nomination process 
is Oct. 15. 
The fellowships are open to all 
qualified persons who have serious 
interest in teaching careers at colleges 
and universities, and who plan to 
study for a Ph.D in any field of stµdy 
corvmon to the Wldergraduate liberal 
arts curriculum in the United States. 
Approximately 60 to 65 fellowships 
will be awarded to college seniors who 
are nominated qy baccalaureate liaison 
officers, who select the best qualified 
students. Another 40 to 45 awards will 
be made to Ph.D. graduate students, 
nominated by post-baccalaureate lia­
s o n  officers. 
Students can apply or letters of 
recommendation can be sent to Roger 
Whitlow ,.who helps select the five best 
qu·alified students. Eastern can sub­
mit five applications for the fellowship, 
Whitlow said. , 
Applicants for the baccalaureate 
awards must be college seniors who 
have not taken graduate level pro­
grams. 
The foundation is currently making 
a special effort to bring qualified 
persons from racial and ethnic minori­
ties into the profession of teaching. 
In recen� years through vigorous 
recruitment of qualified persons, the 
number of blacks, Mexican-Ameri­
cans, Americans Indians and Puerto 
Ricans in this fellowship program has 
been dramatically increased. 
"The minority groups will receive 
approximately one quarter of the 
fellowship awards , "  Whitlow said. 
The Danforth Graduate Fellowship 
is a one-year award but is normally 
renewable until . completion of the 
advanced degree or for a maximum of 
four years of graduate study. 
Fellowship payments are based on 
individual living needs but cannot 
exceed $2,500 for single people and for 
married people and for married people 
with no children. 
This need does not include tuition 
and fees, whic;h can amount to $4,000 
annually, Whitlow said. 
Fellows who are married, or "he� 
of household ' '  with one child c 
receive up to $3,500 in living 
penses. There are also depende1 
allowances for additional children 
t� $400 per child, Whitlow said._ 
"For example, a married man w 
two children can receive up to $8, 
in living expenses and tuition and fe 
A single man can receive up to $6,5 
depending on tuition expenses,' 
Whitlow said: 
The Danforth Foundation is a 
tional educational organization w 
supports people who want to 
teachers, especially college teache 
"It was developed by the Dan 
family of St. Louis" in 1927, Whi 
said. 
Young Demos 'make up their o wn minds ' 
by Dem.le Frey 
The Coles County Democratic Party's 
refusal to officially support Neil Young 
in his race for state legisfator from the 
53rd district will not <tffect the acti­
vities of Eastern's Young Democrats. 
Bill Houlihan, Young Democrats 
president, said recently the organiza­
tion's m�in function is to register 
people tCl vote, and members are 
allowecl to "make up their own minds" 
regarjing who they will campaign for. 
· Coles County Democratic Chairman 
Joe Conn'elly has said he is throwing 
his full support behind incumbent 
L a r r y  S t u f fl e .  
Connelly has indicated he is en­
couraging voters to cast a bullet vote 
for Stuffle. 
Each voter is allowed three votes to 
be distributed among two Democratic 
and two Republican candidates. A 
1Julle+ vote would count all three votes· 
for one candidate. . 
Connelly has said he doubts either 
Republican candidate can be defeated 
· in the Nov. 7 election, and since three 
candidates can be. elected, only one 
Democrat is likely to win. 
Stuffle and Young are facing Repu­
blicans Jim Edgar of Charleston and 
Chuck Campbell of Danville. 
Houlihan said, however, that he 
supports only Stuffle in the race. 
• 
. 
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WITH THIS COUPON 
' 
• - I P. I J t ar ;111y Ot'd�� 
I Redeemable Only At _ _ _  • : 
I � I 
I •· I 
I �r I I � £ �£U <J>/'10t°':Juipfz!J 
l I n  Un iversity Village I 
I Across from Old Main I 
I 3454 1 51 1 
'�---- -----------.J 
them,' '  Theide said. An active Young Democrat, sopho­
rrore Tom 11iede, said he has not chosen 
one candidate in the race. 
' ' I'll probably work for both of 
Another member, senior Jack Doo­
dy, said "I support Stuffle, but I'm not 
saying l don't support Young. "  
Weekend Specials ! 
��� HAMMS BEER 
6 pack 
• • 
- STR OH'S 
RETURNABLES 
1 6  oz. $ 1  °0 Deposit 
. • · $690 
·ARISTOCRAT GIN • • • •  $398QT 
SOUTHER N COMFOR T . $598 
750 MML 1 00 Proof 
ZARNO V VODKA • • •  $329 
750 MML 
. ZONIN LAMBR USCO 
5th • • • • • •  $ 1 98 
LAUDERS SCOTCH 
750 MML • •  
KAHL UA 5th 
• • • • $329 
• • •  $949 
WALKERS CANADIAN 
QT • • •  
BOB 'S 
$546 
Doody explained that "if only 
Democrat can be elected, naturall 
prefer one from Coles County." 
I Bet You 
Didn't 
Know 
Brough1 1 0  you by B o b  G1lber1S<.>I\ 
Here's one footbilll record ti1a1 will 
probably never be broken. Amot 
Alonzo Stilgg WilS a !001 ball coach for 
l O · ·thili's nghl·· 70 CONSECUT. 
yeilrs'  .. He stmted ou1 ils coach at 
Sp1 1ngfield Ill 1 8 90 ilnd 1 89 1  n1e11 
he coilched ill 1he Un1vers1t11 of 
C h 1Cilgo from 1 8 92 1 t11 oug� 
1. 9J2 . .  He Wils ai College of Pa<;;1fld 
• i10111 1 9 33 1hrough ' 1 9 4 6 .  a1 
Susque!1an11a • frolll 1 94 7 t •lhJI 
1 952 and at S11.>ck1011 from 1 953 10 
1 9 60' . 
You probably won't believe 1h1s 
one . . .  We didn'1 e11her . bu1 it's been 
chec;ked and it's true . Ttiere wilS 
once ii mil1or college too1 ball game 
1ha1 hild ii paid attencjance of one1 h 
was the Wast111 1g10n S1aie·SQll Jos4 
game of Nov 1 2 .  1 9 55 played a1 
Wast1111glon S1a1e. Tt1e 1e11 1per� 
lflill _day was 1 4 below zero and Olli� 
oi1e person showed up 10 p;,y hrs way 
into lhe s1ad1un1 . .  ·! he f;;c1 1t1at 1111s 
re<tlly happened has been verrhed by 
1he Wi1sl1 1 1 1g1 011 S1a1e a1htet41 
depanmer11 
W_hich 2 1ear11s played 111 11le verv 
l1rs1 Super Bowl'' I lle lusr 
Bowl was plilyP.d 011 Jan 1 5. 1 961 
and 1t1e 2 1 ea11 1s- l l 1a1 me1 we1e 1 .  
Bay and Kii!lSnS Cuy . . F1n<ll SCOll 
was Green Bay J 5 .  Kansas C11y l U 
I bet you didn 't know . . .  C11arl� 
M a y or Bob H i c k m a n  played 
'basketball with Wilt Chamberlill 11 
K a ns11s State 1 956·1 960. 
B!\b picks EIU 24·Ak ron 1 0. 
Ho u rs: · 
Mo n.  - ·Thurs.· 
9 - 1 2 
Fri. · Sat. Sunday 
1 .  6 9 - 1 
345-
4636 • PACKA G E  
Friday , Sept . 2 9 .  1 9 7 8  E a s t e rn N e w s 7 
ken explains h o using to  SA M memb ers 
n and Marsha 
IVVednesday at the 
anced Management 
the problems of res-
the St. Louis-Bell- . 
came to Eastern as 
. His goal was to be a 
he got a graduate 
Taylor Hall. Hencken 
111joyed working with 
· g and applied as a 
selor. 
first counselor at · 
and after three years 
director of housing, 
director and finally 
g. 
proud of the fact that 
lowest costing dorm in 
had no courses in 
ia eollege said, "It was 
the beginning when 
Louis Hencken 
looking at financial statements. "  
· The housing staff is divided into five · 
major areas which handle various 
aspects involving the 4,500 students 
who live in the residence halls. 
Hencken said Eastern has the 
smallest central housing staff in the 
state. "Our operation is self-sufficient. 
Everyone reports directly to me which 
keeps us on top of things. � '  He said it must. be dealt with . This year the 
also helps keep administrative costs residence halls are having a very 
. down. . difficult time getting food, he said. 
Financially, .the residence halls are The companies that supply th.e school almost 99 percent self-sufficient, he are · also having trouble getting 
said. Very little money is supplied by supplies and as a result what is posted 
the state of Illinois. on the menu is not always what is 
At one time the state paid for served, he said. . 
several of the residence hall services, Overcrowding is another major 
Hencken said. For examples, the problem, and each year the number of 
elevator service, fire protection and students ·put on a residence hall 
hall counselor salaries were all paid for waiting list increases, he said. This 
by the government. . year close to 700 students were forced 
It costs close to $130 a month for to look for off-campus housing. 
maintenance for each elevator whether The school is not considering 
of not anything goes wrong with it. building more residence halls because 
Also, to maintain fire protection·, $6 enrollment is supposed to decline over 
per student is paid each year, he said. the next few years. In addition, labor 
The state passed these expenses to costs are so high the university cannot 
the school, and consequently the room afford to pay for the construction of 
and board rates went up, he explained. new halls, he said. 
Hencken said he feels he is mediator The student housing staff ·is com- · 
representing different interest groups. mitted to making residence halls a 
He listens to students who want the good place to live, Hencken said. Most 
housing costs to go down and the ideas on improving the halls come 
maids , janitors and food service directly from students. 
workers who want increased wages. There are very few major problems 
"I have to ·make all sorts of groups with the students · l iving in the 
happy and am pulled constantly by residence halls, he said. "By and large 
different forces, ' '  he said. the students at Eastern are of a very 
Each year new problems arise that high caliber. " 
ss clu b to spon sor tou rnament Sat u rday 
. 
. 
. 
t will be a four round 
ament director John 
Education ·Department 
used to get opponents 
matched up. 
the tournament is not 
· �'C,, l>ionccr cnok i ng, 
and llucgra� �  mmic arc 
1 1 1 i 1 ic� 1 .0 be ka1 urc<l a 1  
F ro l i c" 
held from 
IJO a farmer cou ld expect 
1 1 1u 1 1LJ I  help from hi� 
1hc lan·c�I ing i.lf crop�. 
a barn or house. 
of "Harvest Frolic" i� 
Ille Spiri1 of t h ose 1 i 11 1c� 
1 1  • dancing, mu�ic a nd 
� 10 ca�c 1 he druc)gcry 
l., rJ111L! 10 a S 1 a 1 c  
o f  (�11scrra1 ion new' 
c1 cni11� . < k 1 .  7, " i l l  
�titk and 'lfllarc 1.hi 1 1c i 1 1� 
by 1 hc ! 1 1d ia1 1  <." reek Dl'l1a 
an elimination tourney. " Winners play 
winners and losers play losers, ' '  he 
said. 
Jacobs also said the tournamnet will 
probably be rated by the United States 
Chess Federation. 
"Ratings determine who you play," 
Jacobs said. " After about 15 or 20 
matches you have a pretty accurate 
account of your skill. "  
· 
Top - notch chess players are rated 
quite high by the federation. Jacobs 
said Bobby Fischer's rating is around 
2,600 compared with a 700 point rating 
for most beginners. 
Chess players of all skill levels are 
invivted to take part in the fall 
tournament, which will be conducted 
-----.10 o .,__  __. 
over a period of four weeks. 
Student, faculty and women's prizes 
will be awarded. 
Persons wishin.g more information 
about the tourney may contact Jacobs 
at 581-5728. · 
Sel f -defense to be taug ht 
A rape workshop featuring self- The focus of the program will be on 
defense techniques for women and the the positive steps a woman can take in 
film, " Reality of Rape , "  will be held understanding and confronting the 
from 9_:30 a.�._ to noo°:, S�turday in problem of rape. The workshop will the Union addttton Martinsville Room. end with a question and discussion 
Coordinator of the program Susan period. 
Woods said, she hoped this workshop The rape seminar is open to the would be a helpful follow-up to the public as well as Eastern students rape seminars conducted on campus Admission is free. 
· 
several weeks ago. 
Support Eastern News ad vertisers. 
They help us help you. 
inf*11 1a 1 io1 1  co1 1 1 ac1  ' i 1 1.· 
11 Trn11 \'a 111.:1.: a1 345- 2 5 ¢ Busch Beer 50¢ S l o-G i n  F i zzes 
a good day ! 1 1  
4 pm - 6 pm 
a l ong with our regu lar  Double Bubble 4 pm - d pm 
...... 
.. ... , . •. .. Friday , Sept . 29, 1 978 
Thre e form er theatre studen ts 'make goo� 
h)· taura Fraembs 
Th ree former Eastern st udent s who · 
ret urned 1 0  campus 10 visil  t h is week 
were all  solid proof .of I he adage '"local 
s1 uden1 makes good . " . 
The 1 h rcc visit ors-,-Dalc Furry, 
Terry M a r k w.e l l  ' a n d  J a ckie 
S111i1 h-wen1 on froftl Eastern 1 0  
become, respectively, a t ravel ing 
entl'rt ai ner, a dan�C . per former 'ancJ 
i 1 1s1 ruc 1 or of celcbri 1 ks and a movie 
• 
....., ..... l� / ..... "< scene designer. . 
All  1 h ree v�silMi who arc i,:urrent ly 
(HI \:acat ion, slopped al Easl ern to visil  
old friends al t he invi 1a1 ion of J. Sain 
<ff"':'.� '. l hcaJrc.' dCpar.tM'lcn:1 . The in­
'\ iJtl f1'i1i was ex1ei«lcJ- h1 ··c1\n}'u nc.;1ion 
· wi1 h I l l inois A rt s  Weck . 
Furry, a I 975 Eas1 eri1 .gradua1e from 
Cha rlc:-.ton, c�plaiucl i hal he docs 
"everyt h i ng fn,111 children's 1 hea 1 rc t o  
nightclub act s" i n  local ion:-. ranging 
from ' ' Mon r real 10 Miami . ' �  
A music major while al  school,  he 
s�id , " I  had oril!inally int ended 10 go 
Textbooks 
for sale 
Dale F urry 
in to  business, bur when· I came for 
freshman orient a l  ion I fou nd out a l l  
business 1i1ajors had 1 0  lake a 11 1a1  h 
placclllenl  1es1 . I did1 1 ' 1  want t o, so I 
changed my major 1 0 · 111usic-oi1 1 he 
first day ! "  
However, h e  added, music wa:-. a 
logical choice. Furry comes from a 
Students wishing to buy the text- " m usical fam ily" and had been act ive 
books they have been issued this in mu sical product ions I hroughout 
semester or pick up discarded texts for .high school. 
their libraries have until Oct. 27 to do H is i n 1 ercs1 con t i nued i n  CllUcgc as 
so. he worked in summer stock produc-
Wanda Kater, an accountant for the l ions in New York City and at  t he Six  
Textbook Library, said students wish- Flags am usemcnl park near Sr . Louis. 
ing to buy their texts should bring The su111mer work in New y ork led 
them into the Textbook Library before . him to aud i t ion t h ere soon a flcr he 
the deadline. grad ua1cd. ,... - " l  got. a J0ob t he first week ," Fu rry Discarded texts are also being sold 
college. 
Terry Markwell 
M arkwell explained t hat he came 1 0  
East ern " mainly because i t  was here, 
close Io home. "  
" I  had always l iked 1 0  dance, and 
had been in gymnast ics in high school. 
At East ern I learned I could dance and 
be male and not l;>c abnormal," he 
said . 
A ft er working in dance al Easlern 
for two years wit h Eastern inst ructor · 
Alice Sto.ughton and local inst ructor 
Jackie Bcn nel l ,  Ma rk well audit ioncu 
at But ler Un iversi t y  and gol a 
scholarship in I heat re and dance. 
From 1 here tie landed a posit ion in 
1 he I ndia napolis  Bal let Th cat re, th en 
moved on to work wi t h  compaiiies in 
Denmark and Spai n .  
Markwell said he rclUrnCC 
Los A ngeles, where he now 
wit h t he Lichinc St udio Con 
gives private dance le 
cclcbrit ics i ncluding Belle � 
Shirley M aclaine. 
"Of course I wa� \lar 
firs t , "  he said in rd 
pupils.  " But you soon fil 
1 hcy ' rc peop lc jus1 l ikc any 
!\l ark" di l'\plai 1 ll'U thal 
, j� i tor ,  'Jackie Smir h,  a I 
gradua1c,  'hare� a hnu'll.' • 
l .o� Angeles. 
He said 1 hat Smit h,  wlur 
l'.a!> tern earlier l h is \\l:l'�• 
pai n ter for Twcn 1.ic1 h-( i:11t 
Sm i t h ,  who was a 1 hca1 
'.'>Cl designer at Ea�tcl'll 
scenes foi· t he movie "Tl 
Friday." 
Fi lm may also be in 1 1� 
Furry and Mark well. Fu"1 
. hopes 10 go into 1ck\'isi� 
event ually, while Markw 
in a Phil Silvers .�oon-1 
movie, " Racket , "  a� wl'lf 
work in con11ncrciaf"1 
Bot h Furry and Mark 
t hey did 1101 regret a 1 1e1 
alt hough i1 may �l'Clll a 
from Broadway and mo ' 
" I t  ( Eastern) " a� r 
st eppi ng st one 10 �0111 
me, but it helped me 10  ti 
was really what I wa111 
said . 
· Furry added 
background i 11 m u�ic at 
eo11 t'iden1 al audit ion• 
- in hibited . "  
said. He has cont inued t o  audi t ion i n  by the library. Shelves of books for New York for variow. jobs he now sale are located in the lobby of the . holds work i ng out side of t he ci ty. building and sell for variou_s prices I n  con t rast . 10  Furry, Markwell,  a from 1� c�_l!_t� to Sl , Kater said: . 1 976 ludianapolis.' But ler Univer:-.i ty  
r�WElcOME� ! NOW OPEN ! The old books were �mid outside the �raduate from Cu mberland at t ended . library Wednesday and Thursday. Ea!>t crn for' only his firs! t w� years o f  
l PIZZA 
Hot a n d  Good 
Fresh from TH E OV EN 
for you . 
l A nna Ma ria 's 
i Resta u rant  OVEN 
Third and llncoln 
Thm.crust., thick crust or 
our excellent deep.dish 
pan pizza; 1 days a week. 
3 4 5 - 2 3 2 4 
� TYPEWRITE R R E N T  AL � � 
. � At 1/"'" � £ � U N ION � l � BOO KSTO R E  I i � 1eeA••••"' ?e..tu � i � 3', 7� 1fled $1 0.00 � i 
� $25.00 � . � 
406 6th St. 34 8-8820 
DIFFERENTSPECIALS DAll Y 
Including Homemade Soup or Sa 
Open 6 am - 9 pm 
7 days a week 
SPECIALS . . .  $3. '5 
FRl - Fish Ports & Other seafoods 
SA T. - 8-8-0 Ribs � "6 'D� �  � £ � � � SUN. - Swiss Steak 
� . QI MARD' LUTHER KING, .Ill � £ WE SERVE � . � UNIVERSrrY UNION � l s.. ...... . illl/Y�.J/IF�.,,.,,..,.,,,""'..,..,.1-..,. ........ ..,..,.,� � � � � � � 
Id ho ckey squa_d 
s Indian a State 3 - 3 . . 
ICOfe doesn't show how the 
. We were in much better 
that them, and made them 
pme," Temple said. 
on astroturf under ·the lights 
lillperience for the Panthers 
le said play on astroturf is 
'ting and much faster than 
on grass, and it took the 
about ten minutes to get 
-the surface. 
as seeing good hockey being 
lstroturf brings .out the . best 
the game, " she added. 
State took advantage of the 
s lafamiliarity with the play­
by scoring two quick goals 
first half was halfway over. 
minutes left in the half, 
en Ritz scored for Eastern 
a double assist by sopho-
- . 
more Donna Macios and junior Linda 
(Jo) Bailey. 
Once again, Indiana State scored the 
first goal to give them a 3-1 lead early 
in the second half. But a goal by 
senior Nancy Theis closed the gap to 
3-2, and Ritz tied it up, with the aid 
another Bailey assist . 
The tie brings the Panther record to 
1-1-1, and Temple said it was the best 
game Eastern has played all year. 
' 'I'm really proud of my team; it was 
a true team effort. There were 1 1  
players out there giving I 00% the 
whole game," Temple said. 
In the next game, Eastern travels to 
the University of Missouri-St. Louis 
Saturday for a 1 p . m .  game. 
Temple said if the team plays like it 
did · against Indiana State, a win over 
UMSL is likely·. . 
"I've heard that they're probably 
about the roughest team around." she 
said. "They're a good team. but the) 
resort to a little pushing and under­
handed tactics." 
n in g game· key against Akron 
though our passing i� excel­
hoping we can run more 
them. We need a little more 
111"ds rushing against these 
Mudra said in regards to the 
total against NEMO. 
Steve Turk had his best 
· g for 297 yards and was 
MCC offensive player of 
. He has averaged 240 yards 
the air with nine touchdowns. 
MCC statistics have Eastern 
in passing behind Northern 
and third in team rushing 
IJlngstown and Akron. The 
rJe� 
Of IUINOtS. INC 
Panthers are also ranked second in 
offensive yardage (466) behhd North­
ern Michigan's .470. 
To spark the defensive unit, the 
Panthers are first in the MCC against 
the rush having allowed just 107 yards 
in four games. 
Individual efforts have Turk second 
in passing behind Northern Michi­
gan's_ Todd Krueger. Turk has com­
pleted 51 of ·s7 for 961 yards. Poke 
Cobb is second in the rushing depart­
ment, averaging l08 yards while Scott 
McGhee and Jim Warring are second 
and third; respectively, on the individ­
ual receiving charts. 
Northwest Corner of Square 
Charleston, Ill. Ph. 348-8340 
Store Hours 
9 to 5 Doily . 9 to 8 Friday· 
Closed Sunday 
Friday , Sept. 29. 1 978 
$ $  INSTANT CASH $ $  
MAZUMA 
N ew & U s ed L .  P .  R e c o r d s  
Sc i -F i  B o o k s  & C o m ics 
Bought and Sold 
1 4 2 1  4th St . C h a r l e s t o n  
B e h i n d  U n ive rs ity Vi l la g e  
3 4 5 -"3 3  J 4 MAZUMA 3 4 5 - 3 3  1 4 
'Chere IS a diffnaue!!! fffJl 
PREPARE FOR: 
MCAT• DAT• LSAT• SAT 
. G R E •GMAT•OCAl• PCAl• VAT 
Over la yurs or experience •nd success. Sm•ll clHMS. Vol­
umlnous home study m•ter .. ls. CourMS th•t •re const•ntly 
upmted. Centers open mys t. Wffkends •II y .. r. Complete 
t•pe f•cllltles for review of C:l•ss lessons •nd for use of J 1 
supplemenUry mnwl•ls. M•ke-ups for missed lessons 1t 
our centers. 
ECFMG • FLEX 
NAT'L MEDICAL & DENTAL BOARDS 
Flexible Program• I Houre 
Out' broad range of programs·PfO\IMieS an umttreMa of testtnQ 11.now­
hOw that enables us to orter the he:i1I 91epcwatt0n av;ulabtt! turtht•r 
tmprov1ng the indu,1dua1 course vou "'r. s.-lecl�d ' 
(217) 367-001 1 
!� u 616 E. Green "Tl Champaign, IL Most clntes • 8 weeks before u:am M N Cl«no• at noarby compuses EDUCATIONAL CENTER Outllde NV Sloto Only CAU. · Toll Fr .. I00-221 -9840 TEST PflEPAflATION 
c-. � - us o.. SPECIALISTS SINCE 11138 
50 % off 
R & B PA NTR Y  
2 90 l.INCOl.N· 
( I a1·oc� West of 
Old Main ) 
{. 
i 
I 
f 
l ' •· 
i 
l 
1 o · •astern News 
.. ' . . .  
Frfday: sept . 2 9 ,  1 9 1 a  
Netters hopefu l  on tr i p Ruggers tie St. LoLJ 
by Julie Penne each losing only one match apiece. host /S U Saturday After shutting out three opponents in four outings �t home, Eastern's 
women's tennis team will travel to 
Macomb Saturday for their first road 
meet of the season. 
Head coach Joyce David is 'confident 
of the sweep of the triangular in which . 
her Panthers will take on Northern 
Illinois and Western Illinois. 
" S ue Moore, Patti Groth , Deb 
Belton and Jill Anderson have all been 
playing very well and have all been 
undefeated as a result. Mona Etchison 
and Kathy Holmes each have only one 
defeat, which were both against 
Illinois, "  said David. 
The EIU Rugby Club turned in its to a 0-0 halftime tie. 
best performance of the season Sat- The Eastern 'B' team 
urday� as they hel� the Missouri state · 16-10 decision to the st.I c�m, St. Louts Rambler Rugby team. Arnie Ralston and � Club to a 7-� draw. . - led Eastern in scoring, eaci 
"I feel like we have the momentum 
rolling for us after our homestand . We 
are coming off the shut outs against 
DePauw, Indiana State and Ball State 
and a big win over the University of 
Illinois, " said David, "and I feel like 
we can take this triangular handily." 
Besides the top six singles players 
going to the meet, David will take 
along Janet Haberkorn and Maureen 
Fitzpatrick. Etchison and Haberkorn 
normally team to play either number 
two or three doubles. 
" We shouldn't have too much 
troubles at all with Western or 
Northern. We won the triangular last 
year at Northern and I don't expect to 
have any problem taking this one as 
well," David said. 
Jay Mackhn, president of the club, a try and Ralston addin said that the contest was "the best point'. defensive effort of the season for the Th 'B' h club . "  e team now as on the season. 
The niggers were led in sooring The Rugby Oub ente� 
once again by Chuck Squires, who State this weekend, at 1 :3�1 
converted the only Eastern try of the rugby field, south of Moni 
game. . The game should be a tu 
Mike Hummert finished out the state tournaments, to be 
scoring with a penalty kick. All of the University of Illinois, 
Eastern scoring came in the second Eastern and Illinois State 
half, after the ru22ers battled St. Loui!ll -�avorites. 
David and her team do indeed have 
the momentum with the top four 
singles players undefeated this season 
and the_ numbers five and · six plavers 
DOT 
CUSTOMER CARD 
. � :SPECIALS 
MARY 
·011 icial Notices 
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT 
REGULATIONS 
All Students. except College Work· 
Study Employees. are automatically 
authorized to work a combined total 
from all campus student employment 
nr;t to exceed 90 hours pe1 month. 
T he. fiscal agent may assign fewer 
·11<m 90 hours to any student .  . 
College Work-Study Employees 
� "'I work a maximum of 1 2 hours per 
• :.E::l::k. 
Brenda Sweetin 
Student Employment Counselor 
PRE-REGISTRATION ASSISTANCE 
C ENTER 
S<,-J�nts ?Ssign ed to the 
-
, • :;:i"Ce Center must ma!<e an 
� :.:.· ••rntml tu pre-register tor the 
·.:.· · " Term The nPPointment must 
.. "'l� 1n person at 2 0 1  Student 
· 
_,, . . . _,,., Building: Phone C111is _for 
� -.:. - · ·- . ,�nf DHtes '.will NOT be 
.. ·_· ::':'! 
;. :. c  •. ·-;,.,1m. may be made starting 
l}et>ti-· ·, Thursday. 5 Octobei . Pre­
' 
.
" ::· 
._. f•, r :he Spring Term will 
on :rtll.lfsday. 1 2 . . . 
Advisees of the Assistance Center 
should NOT pick up their pre· 
registration materials prior to arrival at 
the Center. 
Calvin B. Campbel l .  D irector 
Academic Assistance Center 
T E XTBOOK LIBRARY NOTES 
Textboqk sa!es for the Fall 
Semester began - en September 
1 8 . 1 978 and will end on Cctober 2 7 .  
1 978. Texts ni e sold at a discount 
depending upop the number of limes 
that the text has been checked out, 
Students who wish to purchase a text 
which is checked out to them imist 
bnng the text with them nt the time of 
1he sale. 
Discarded texts will be available for 
. sale prices rnng�1g 'from $ 1  .00 to 
$. 1 0  throughout the semester . 
· · · 
Richard L. Sandefer 
Manager . Textbook Lrbrary 
PLACEMENT MEETINGS 
All seniors who expec1 to t1111sh the 
requirements tor the• B . S  111 
Educati0n. B S  l'' B . A  degree w11h 
Teacher Cer11hc<11111n ty :ht' i'l-.0 t•f 
the Su11mK1r . ·r er n 1 .- 1 8 /9. :-.hould 
altend one of the place111ent meetings 
listed below. All meetings are being 
held in the Charleston·Mattonn 
Rooms of the University Union . 
Mon .. Oct. 2 • 1 0  a .m.  
Mon . .. Oct. 2 · 4 p . m .  
Tues . .  Oct . 3 · 2 p.m. 
Wed ..  Oct. 4 - 3 p.m. 
Robert E. Jones. Asst Dir 
Career Planning & Placement Center 
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
October 1 0-Pepsi Cola Bottling 
Co. 
October 1 1 -Marathon Oil Co. :  · 
Action-Peace Corps. University 
• Union: Clifford Kesler & Co . 
October 1 2-State Farm Ins. 
Regional Office. 
October 1 7-Caterpillar: Sears:  
Burroughs-Wellcome Co. 
Octob·er 1 8-Murph y .  Jenne.  
Jones: 1 1 1 .  Power Co. 
October 1 9-Reg. Admin. of  Na!"I 
Banks-Comptroller of the Currency. 
October 20-NCR . 
October 24-McGladrey, Hpnsen & 
Dunn:  College Life Ins. Co. 
October 25-111. Farm Bweau: 
Action-Peace Corps;: Ernst /i. Ernst 
Oc•t'ber 26-Stnte Farm Ins C••  
M OON 
Official Notices are paid for through the Office 
University Relations. Questions concerning not' 
should be directed to that office. 
Home Ott . :  McDonnell Douglas: 
Hyster Co . 
October 3 1 -Hysiei Co . 
C A R E E R  S E M I N A R S - A L L 
STUDENTS WELCCME 
October 4-McGlaelrey: Hansen & 
Don n-Charleston Room.  Urnv.  
Union-6:30 p.m.  
October 1 6-Sears. Roebuck & 
Co.-Shelbyville Room . Univ Union-
7 : 3Q p.m . 
October 1 6-Burroughs Wellcome 
Co.-Coleman Hall Rm. 1 03- 7 : 00 
p.m.  
October 1 8-Comptroller of  the 
Currency-Shelbyville Room. Urnv. 
Union-7:00 p . m .  
October 24-111 Form Bureau­
Shelbyv1llE! Room. Univ. Union-7:00 
p.m.  
October ·25-State Farm Ins .  Co.­
Shelbyville Room . U111v. Union-7:30 
p . m .  
James Knoll. Director 
Career Planning & PIHcement Center 
FINANCIAL AIDS DISBURSEMENT 
All financial aid recipients of awards 
Friday, Sept . 29, 1 9 7 8  Eastern News 
. - --
lassified Ads 
Please report classified ad errors immediately at 58 1 · 
281 2. A correct ad will appear in the next edition. Unless 
notified, we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its first insertion . 
30 
immediately' 
experience 
xcellent pay . Write 
· e. 8350 P(!rk Lane. 
. TX 7523 1 . 
1 6  
04 
now open : 
Call 
op-
OJ 
03 
For Sa le 
For sale: Schwinn cioritine11tal I I  1 O 
speed. brand new. with new light and 
generator. Make offer, 345-6 1 0 1 .  
��--....... �������0-4 
1 96 7  Volkswagon Fastback. good 
condition .  Must sell $500 Phone 
after 5. 581 -5540. 
29 
· 1 9 7 2  Camaro . New: · Paint. clutch. 
brakes. battery. starter. exhaust . 
345- 9385 
... . · - -- . - ·  - .. . . .  04 
For Sale: ·5 7  Dodge Polara. good 
condition. low mileage. $200 or best 
otter. 348-8498. · 
.. ······ ·----� · 03 i972-Mer;�ry • . station . .  wagon . 
needs major engine work. Will sell as 
is or p<arts. Phone 345· 7 7 38. 
2 9  
New Kenwood 2400 receiver. call 
l"or i at 348-846 1 . 
. -·------- -· -
. ·-- --- -�·-· 03 
Kodak color print: film: 35 mm. 36 
exposure fresh ·date,." Film won"t fit 
new camern. $2 roll or'all 20 rolls for 
$35 . Call 345·6850 . 
03 
2 t ,  lb . · Klondike mummy down 
sleeping bag S.lb. Call 258- 6 1 .6 5 .  . 
_ _  02 
For sale by owi1ers. 3 bedroom 
home·· 1 mile south Charl�ston." i o  
acres rough grou1Jd and - ponyst1ed 
FUJI bas_emen t .  family roori1 with large 
fi[e place. 2 car garnge also carpon 
and patio. Phi •1e airer 5. 348-83 1 4 .  
58 1 · 22 2 9 .  
0 4  
F o r  sale: Armstroi1g flute. S 1 00 '01 
best offer. Call 5 8 1  ·2952 
. . . . . . . . ' 04 
Reduced 5300 . t�t sell qiJlckly" 
Customized 1 9 7.6 Ford Van. all 
o;Jtions. Call. 345· f 2 7 8  or 34b·  
7083. 
. 05 
Annou ncements . 
Jill. "The first time ever I saw your 
face. I felt the sun rose in my eyes. 
and the moon and the stars were the 
gifts you gave." to the· sky and the 
endless night. . .  Always, Herb ' . .  
-'""'"-�- ... ·--�----· 2 9 
Bruce Dicks-Happy anni11ersary 
Babe' Thank you for the happiest iwo 
years of m y  life. I Love You with all my 
heart' Vicky 
----· ·-- _  ·__  · - ·- -- - . . 2 9  
T�is c��id - - have been your 
ltlurnished apartment. 
ftlOll1 and kitchen. bath .. 
a rnonth . water paid. 
8 or 045·963 7 .  classified a d .  T o  find o u t  how. call 29 . Mary at 58 1 - 28 1 2 . or check tlie 
order form at ihe boitom .ot lh� 
page . .  ,today' 
29 
I'll type for you Call S<tndy at 345-
939 7 .  
Announcements 
Birthr1gh1 listen s .  gives 
pregnancy tesls. Mon.-Fri . 
7 :00. 348-.855 1 
free 
3 00· 
00 
Happy birthday Carol Harper .  Diane 
Penman . and Hollywood Ratliff From 
a Mighty Roaster.  Jay Pea. 9·29. 9· 
30. & 1 0- 1  · · 18 · ·  · 
..... . . 2 9  
ROSH HASHANAH SERVICES 
Mattoon Jewish Center . 1 608 
Richmond Mattoon. October 1 .  8 
p . m. October 2. 1 O a . m .  Tran­
sportai ion? · Marc Zemel 235-4523. 
· 234-7 7 t 8 . 
2 9  
S t a g  f i l m s .  adult  books & 
magazines. erotic aids' List of 325 
Sources where you can obtain . these 
products through the mail' Only $ 1 -
delivery guaranteed . Source List. 
Dept. no . 1 03·. P .O.  Box 5485. 
Madison . WI 53705. 
-·� -· -· .. -------- -- · - -----··- 29 To the guy, guys who BORROWED 
my tires-I'll pray for you. 
- .. 04 
Fuzzy Wuzzy had no hair. he gave it 
all to Philly Bear The kinky quartet 
. .  2 9  
P.S.  And. of cour se . ;i spec1HI 
!hanks io Missy for- flelping us put our 
doors back on. 
2 9  
Happy birthday to 1t1e Wood River 
Moose Keep on plucJ.<,111g and 
celebrnte . From your roomnrate and 
ihose wt.10 ain't. 
29 
Any young ladies 1111eresled in 
part1c1paling 111 1ntramurnl volleyball 
with Omega Pearletres. cont;ict K1111 
3988. Tammy 3 1 08 for any 111-
form11tio11 .  
U6 
Correction $a111a rs r eally a Blue Ell 
SPNF is watching. 
29 
Copy X :· See us for ctll your Typmg 
and copying needs Pe; so11all1ed 
sralionary and wedding 1nvna11cms. 1 1 
& 1 2  Division.  345-63 1 3  
02 
Happy birthday Meionhead. Don '! 
break your leg tlirs year Pusl1 away 
from ihe. table Bli111pc> Ruper, Weeds. 
Willie. Toke. Stock. N R .  Bud. Duke. 
Kansas. & Dumbt.1 
29 
My John: Happy nne year An­
rnve1 sary1 1 We nle1 • •ne year aw, ;ind 
fc.1und tha1 e11erlas11ng h .ive My 
happiness Ires 1 1 1  y< 'u and r.1111 lutur e.  
Devo1edly yours. M 
<'9 
Typing-Call Evelyn. 34 5·68.J 1 
29 . 
To Barb . Janet. Cindy. "md MQlly 
One 111ore toast IOI Ille go6ct 11 11 1e we 
had al Mo1her's Tuesday rerry. Mike. 
Brad. and Dennis 
--- -·�--29 
Annou ncements 
BIO-MATE: We utilize astrology and 
biorhythm . ·  Cur ious? For free in­
formation. send name and address to 
P .  0. Box 3 1 1 1 . Dept 1 4 . Terre 
Haute. Ind. 4 7803 
. .  1 2-00 
Saturday . Sept 30 B . J . 's Junction 
has 25 cent hotdogs and 25 cei1t 
drnfts. 1 to 5 p . m .  B.J ·s also has live 
entertainment every Thursday and 
Saturday. Plus. Monday 111ght. 
football can be seen on our new 6 toot 
TV screen. 
. 29 
Teeth cleaned $2 . . Make ap­
pointments at Health Service 1 - 5 p . m .  
Mun-Th. 
.. . . .. . .  .. . 04 
Sig Kap CAR WASH Sept 30. 9-4 
p . m .  Old Mam Maratflon 
2 9  
Rummage sale: Near campus-
1 9 1  0 Tenth St. Saturday. Sept 30. 9 
a . m . - 5  p . m .  Rain or shine Clothes (all 
sizes) baby equipment .  furniture. 
antiques. snow tires. bicycles.  tennis 
racket . . typewriter . · 
. 29 
Excellent typist available for all · .  
typing duties. Reasonable rates. Call 
1 0·3 HI 345-3996. After 5.  call 3 4 5· 
7206. 
1 0· 3 1  
Lost interest in your s1a111p 
collec11on? Sell ii . call 345-220 1 
' 
. .  2 9  
Lone-Finally legHI" Going ,for a 
JADE tonigh1 "  Signed. Happy Feet 
29 
Beta Sigs-You're small but ex ­
cellent' I'm proud Qf v1.•u all . M1ck1 . 
2 9  
Yucko. Bes1 ot luc� o n  your tt"i'ree -
1es1s today. We know yuu CHn du it 
811_10111 . Sp;ice. & YC!ur roo1111e. 
. 29 
3C. You ha11e filled my �le with love 
May your 20th be the firs1 ol m;iny f<;t 
us. Your puppy 
. 2 9  
Mikey: Crazy l11P1�ds d o  crazy 
' t 11111gs1 Happy • 2 1 st ' How about 
anothl;!I 4 a . m .  on Sa1urday'' Warmly, . 
Your · ·Running·· Male 
29 
The Weller women of 1 s1 Easi 
would hke to a n nounce t h e  
e;1ga9emen1 of M u c h  Solo1 11on l o  
Lisa. Cc1ngrndulations' 
2 9  
Roth School f P r  Morons -now ac­
cepting apphcal1ons for w111ter 1e11n 
Preference given to Ege._ Goose. 
Ethnic.  Frno. Kimbo and TurnBULL. 
. 02 
Earn exu:-1 n10JH:!Y wiih a 111on 1111q 
papet ruute Walk, bike. <.ti  d1 1ve. 
phone 348-806 1 
Support Me ws 
Advertisers 
02 
7HISAKTICJ£ � "lH£ 
SHOOO/ES{ K!NlJ OF JOURNAL/5M I 
NA>ES, O/lTCS, Pl.AC$ ARE ALL 
INACCIJRATE! � f)(J5D6E5 ARE 
015TORTEO /WO TAK/3N 7UTAU.Y 
A5 E/)(}/e Vl60RIJU5/..Y CDNRRM5, 
THe "ClJNTRal£0 Sl85TANCES" 
I 64VE HIM IN LAST SUN!l4Y'5 
64Mt IABE. IKJTHIN6 WJRE 7HAN 
COMMON ASPIRIN TABLETS! 
Offf CF CJJNTCKT ! RIGHT, BJO/c? '-
\ 
An nou ncements 
I ' l l  ao any typing. Fasl. Cheap ratt 
Call Mary at 348 -85 7� after 5.· 
Crafts and arts sup
.
plies. The Cr. 
SPOt. 805 1 8th.  345·2833. 
When you think of kegs a 
package. liquor JhinK of Bot 
Package- Liquor. 345-4636. 
Tile Village at Eastern still has a IE 
·vacancies tor students i0t the t;ill a'  
spr i11gsernester. Call 345.-2520 . 
K;ippa Delia Pi members: Gro 
pictures will be t;iken" at 5':00 p 111 : · 
Monday October 2nd in' •.the Uni 
Ballroom. 
0bperif)nced !yp1�! will do < 
" ;lJ111q. fast. ettic1en1. reHsonat 
J45 r 1 55 
rnwf 
Lost and Fou nd 
Lost: Silver wrist Yaltc;h i n  Pagli 
Sat. rnght 9 1 6• 7 8 .  Reward ottert 
Sentimental value. Call Ed ;inytime 
348-0407.  
Found: Female 5 1110s. old Cod 
Spaniel. Golden. white spot 
muzzle. Flea collar. Call 345 -9093 
5 8 1 ·3388 
Lost': Pair 'ot cyegl;isses in pr 
case . Reward. Please call Linda 
58 1 -2 74 1 .  
Lost: Wallet with I D . 's. etc .. Frio 
9 2 2  Possibly m La111z Bldg . 
McAfee Gyrn 348·85 1 7 .  
6rown conlacl lens found 
women·s restroom Friday 111 Lai 
Bldg. Claim at 223 LantL.  
Old English Sheepdog, answers 
Dooley. White flea collar . hair is < 
short-grey. and while. Lost Sat fl .  
near Harrison and Div1s1011 Call 3L 
5955.  
LOST: Substantial r eward for r eh 
of Texas lnstrumen1 Calcuialor . Lt 
in vicinity of Life Science Buildrnq 
Taylor HHll. C;ill 58 1 -2235 or 2 
Taylor Hall. 
Lost Small locket wnh leaf emble 
Call 849-2443 before 8 p 111 
Lost; GIRL .  !'> ·r brunel le.  gr t. 
eyes. yellow belt 111 Karate Answ• 
lo name ol Bessi".  For 1nfo1 11 1at 
call Rick: 2 1  l · <' 68·.14!:!4 
Lost: Gre�m Armv lllanki"1 "' 
CharleSl(•n BHnk. 58 1 -200 1 
MMPHH. 
I 
COST PER DAY : 50 cents tor 1 O words or less. $ 1  for 1 . 1  ·20 words. Students get 50 per ce 
discount after first day, if paid 'in advance. All ads under $2 MUST be paid 
advance. Name and phone number are required fOf office purposes. 
NAME: 
----- ·--·-----------
AND RUN FOR _____ ,DAYS. 
ADDRESS: 
Place ad and money in envelope and dePQsit in Eastern News box in Union 
bring to News office in Student Services Building by noon the day before it 
to run. 
I . 
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Panthers to begin 'critical ' road trip at Akr 
by Cari Gerdovlch 
While the rest of the Mid-Continent 
Conference involves. itself in non­
league action, the Panthers begin what 
coach Darrell Mudra says "are three : 
critical games. " 
Eastern's nationally ranked Pan­
thers will open the first of three 
straight MCC road games Saturd;ty 
when they travel to Akron (Ohio) for a 
7:30 p.m. contest. 
The Panthers jumped up two not-
. ches to a 4th place tie with Northern 
Michigan in this week's NCAA Divi­
sion II rating. It marks the highest 
ranking ever for an Eastern football 
. team. 
Going into the game, which is the 
first meeting ever benyeen the two 
teams, the Pap.thers bring a 4-0 overall 
mark while Akron's Zips enter at 2-1 .  
Both teams along with Youngstown 
State share the MCC lead �t 1-0. 
"We have three of our most critical 
games to look forward to starting with 
Akron, "  Mudra said after the NEMO 
win. Playing three tough league games 
on the road will be much more of a 
test. " 
-
�r . ; -�*--· r 
�
 
. 
-.. �  ;j I .:-6 • .,&....l\. ... 
·Akron's Rubber Bowl facility fea­
tures a couple of unfamiliar conditions 
for the Panthers. The game will be 
played on an artificial surface and will 
be Eastern's first under the lights, but 
the Panther staff sees no serious 
problems. 
Eastern's junior defensive tackle Sam Carson (65) hits 
Northern Iowa quarterback Terry Allen just as he releases 
the ball in Eastern's win over UNI . (News ph 
"These conditions won't call for any 
changes. I don 't think we'll have to 
make any adjustments at all, "  offen­
sive coordinator Mike Shanahan said. I 
think it's more of a mental thing than 
anything else. "  
"The lights can cause problems at 
times if the field isn't well lit, but 
Akron has a well lit facility, "  Shana­
han continues. With adequate lighting 
it's like any other game." 
The Panthers practiced this weekon 
our opponents down iu the heat. This 
game is at night and it will be cool, so 
we'll have to see . "  
. Akron operates similiar t o  the 
Panthers but concentrates more on the 
running game. Three year starter 
Marty Bezbatchenko leads the offense 
at quarterback having led the Zips to 
the NCAA II championship in 1976. 
The Zip backfield has lost key 
�tockel) 
performers through graduation but 
Mudra realizes they are a, strong, 
competitive team. 
the Sycamore turf at Indiana State 
University in Terre Haute. Defensive 
. line coach John Teerlinck said the only 
problem that could develop would be if 
playing conditions are wet. 
"If the weather is right, we'll be in 
good shape. Actually, the turf helps a 
fast team, "  Teerlinck said. Playing on 
the turf makes a fast team that much 
quicker so if it isn't wet, 
"One factor in our fa 
tiot�ing, we're in great 
Iinck added. In each game 
"Their backs aren't as 
as in the past, but o 
physically stronger than 
Mudra said. They do ha 
offense although they are 
option team ." 
Boo t ers on road for to ugh Q uincy ln vitati 
Eastern's three-time All-American George Gorleku moves in on goal in the 
Panther's 2 - 1  win over UMSL Gorleku and the boaters are entered in the tough 
Quincy College Invitational this weekend. (News photo by Rich Ba1•er) 
by Kathy Kllsares 
Eastern' s  hooters will travel to 
Quincy this weekend for the 8th 
Annual Qqincy Invitational which is as 
head soccer coach Schellas Hyndman 
termed it "a very prestigious tour­
ney." 
"Some of the best teams around are 
invited to this tournament and we'll 
have to be ready for them,''  Hyndman 
continued. 
Looking ahead to Saturday' s  1 p.m. 
opening match against Alabama-Hun­
tsville, Eastern will take on "one of the 
best teams . that will . be there skill 
wise," Hyndman estimated. 
• 'They (Alabama) went to the NAIA 
nationals last year , and are supposed to be 
better this year and right now hold a 
5-0 record, "  Hyndman affirmed . . 
Directly following Eastern's bout 
with Alabama, Quincy College · will 
face Avila with the winners of both 
games advancing to Sunday's 3 p.m. 
contest and losers meeting at 1 p.m. 
-Quincy, ranked number three· in the 
midwest and ninth in the nation, 
enters the tournament with a 4-1 
record and the advantage of a home 
field. 
Avila, Quincy's Kansas City con­
tender, holds the number 13 position 
in midwest ratings and is 6-0 for the 
season. 
• •All of the teams will 
on a winning streak and 
tional will do a lot for a 
knock the loser comp 
Hyndman said. 
Hoping his hooters 
winning bracket, Hyn 
"If we can come thro 
ville game, then we 
chance of winning the 
As they face the t 
their season, the pre 
the Panthers. "Our d 
tested, our midfield 
· control the game and 
forwards will have to 
man explained. 
. Building the backfiel4 
Eastern will be fullb 
heiser, Pat Bruni, Sandri 
three time All-Ameri 
leku, with John Baretta 
Lining up in the · 
Vicente Di Bella, J 
Miguel Blair. Strikint 
wing position Pete 
Gordon Prempeh and 
be heading for the gall. 
"From now on it's 
after the other and 
well ," Hyndman com 
fully we can keep s 
reach our peak for the 
he added. 
. . . . . . 
t he verge of 
. . . . 
_ t he weekend . 
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HARRY CHAPIN-Oct. 6 ,  Illinois 
State University, Normal, Ill. and Oct. 
7, In stitute of Technology, Terre 
Haute, Ind. 
0 
AMERICAN PAINTING OF THE fn"n'l@Wlnf2\R 
. SEVENTIES-Monday through Friday U U U O 'ii U'5-eJ 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.,  Sunday 2 p.m. 'to 5 
p.m.; through Oct. 28, Krannert Art 
Museum, University of Illinois- "DR. ZHIVAGO, "  starring· Julie 
Urbana. Christy, Omar Sharif, 7:30 p.m. Fri-
TAMARIND/SUITE 15-Through day, Union Grand Ballroom. Admiss­
Oct. 28, Krannert Art Museum, Uni-· ion: 75 cents. 
versity of Illinois-Urbana. "A PIECE OF THE ACTION , "  
SEVEN SPRINGFIELD ARTISTS - Saturday, various residence halls. 
Through Oct .. 4, Paul Sargent Art "ALMOST SUMMER, " 5 p.m. , 7 
Gallery, Old Main. p.m. , 9 p.m.,  held over at the Will 
ATELIER 1 7 :  RETROSPECT - Rogers Theatre, Charleston. Adult 
Through Oct. I ,  krannert Art tickets: $2.50. 
· 
Museum, Champaign-Urbana. "THE LOLLIPOP GIRLS" a:nd 
J "PLAYMATES , "  opens at 7 p.m.,  . show starts at dusk, Charleston Drive­In, Adult tickets: $2.50. fr@(;::\\frf2\(il.6((! . "SOMEBODY KILLED HER HUS-� 0 U U�'5-U L!JeJ BAND , "  starring Farrah Fawcett-
C H A M PA I G N - U R B A N A  S Y M - Majors, 7 p.m.,  9 p .m., Time Cinema, 
PHONY-Orchestra concert-Paul Ver- Mattoon. Adult tickets: $2.50 
mel, conductor, with guest artist Lorin "ALMOST Sl!M�ER, "  5 p.m. , 7 
Hollander, piano; 8 p.m. Wednesday, p.m. , 9_
p.m., Twm Cmema I, Mattoon. 
Gr¢at Hall Krannert Center Univer- Adult tickets: $2.50 
sity of Illin�is, Urbana. Tickets: Public "BORN AGAIN, " 5.:15 �.m.,  7:20 
$6.50. · p.m. , 9:25 p.m.,  Twm Cmema II, 
CELLO RECITAL/GABRIEL MAG-
Mattoon . Adult tickets: $2.50 
YAR, with William Heiles, piano. "JULIET OF THE SPIRITS, " East­
Program . of French a nd French- ern Film Society's movie, a classic 
influenced music, 8 p.m. Friday, Great Italian film by Federico Fellini. 4 
Hall, Krannert Center, University of p.m. , 6:30 p.m.,  9 p.m. Tuesday, 
Illinois-Urbana. Ticke�s: Public $1 .25. Buzzard Auditorium; Admission: SL 
ROC'S LOUNGE-"What's Left" 
jazz band, starts 9: 15- p.m. Thursday; 
Cover charge S 1. · 
TED'S WAREHOUSE-All start 9 
p.m.;  Friday, Arrow Memphis; Satur­
day, Full House; Monday, Appaloosa; 
Wednesday, Tamarak; Thursday, Dix­
ie Diesels. Cover charge $1 except 
Wednesday night, 50 cents. 
HARRY W ALLER-8 p.m. Thurs­
day; �athskellar Coffeehouse, Univer­
sity Union Addition. Admission: 50 
cents. 
BJ'S JUNCTION-All start 10:30 
p.m.; Friday, Blind Shelly's Blues 
Band; Saturday, Blake Manhattan and 
Blind Shelly Flatbush; Thursday, Paul 
Konya . No cover charge. 
. "UNDER MILKWOOD, "  8 p .m. 
Oct. 6, 7 and 9; 2 p.m. Oct. 8; Fine 
Arts Playroom. Admission: Students 
$1. 
WElH OPEN HOUSE--9 a.m. to 
3:30 p.m .. Oct. 5 and 6; refreshments, 
door-pnzes in cooperation with Pabst 
distributors including albums, posters. 
Lower north east end of Coleman Hall, 
WELH station. 
01 - . 
BARRY APPLE FEST 
Friday, 9:30 a.m. Saturd 
Features include apple i 
sipping. 
JORDBRUKSDAGARJ 
tural days; Sixth annual 
the traditional Swedish 
val, offers 19th century 
strations, traditional S 
contests , gam es, mus 
Noon to 5 p.m. Saturday , 
Bishop Hill in Henry Co1 
VOLL�:YBALL-Eastej 
ville, Chicago State, 
1 1  a.m. Saturday at Mc 
' RUGBY-Eastern vs. 
1 :30 p.m. South of Moni 
. 
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The Peop le 
"We Deliver After 5 p.m.' 
TUES. THRU THURS. · 1 1  a. 
p.m. 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY · 11 a. 
a.m. 
Pl easin'  Pizza SUND AY 4 i:;i.m.· 1  p. m.·C MON DAYS 
PIZZA 1 0" 12" 1 4" 
CHEESE $2.70 $3.75 $4.05 
SAUSAGE . 3.00 4.15 4.80 
HAMBURGER 3.00 4.15 4.80 
BACON 3.00 4.15 4.80 
MUSHROOM 3.00 4.15 4.80 
PEPPERONI 3.00 4.15 4.80 
CANADIAN BACON 3.00 4.15 4.80 
OLIVE 2.80 3.95 4.60 
ONION 2.80 3.95 4.60 
AMERICAN GREEN PEPPER 2.80 3.95 4.60 
ITALIAN GREEN PEPPER 2.80 3.95 4.60 
APPLE 2.80 3.95 4.60 
ANCHOVY 2.80 3.95 4.60 
COMBINATION OF ANY TWO 3.30 4.60 5.30 
COMBINATION OF ANY THREE 3.50 4.80 5.60 
ITALIAN SPECIAL 3.70 5.10 5.80 
MONICAL DELIGHT 3.70 5.10 5.80 
MONICAL DELllll 4.10 5.50 6.05 
SALAD BAR - Table & Carrv Oat 
SALAD, FAMILY - Carrv Oat 
SOFT DRINKS 
Chicago-Style 
DEEP PAN 
16" 10" 1 4" 
$4.90 $4.20 $5.50 
5.110 4.20 5.50 
5.110 4.20 5.50 
5.80 4.20 5.50 
5.80 4.20 5.50 
5.80 4.20 5.50 
5.80 4.20 5.50 
5.20 4.20 5.50 
5.20 4.20 5.50 
5.20 
.
.
.. , .... 5.20 4.20 5.50 5.20 4.20 5.50 5.20 4.20 5 50 
6.60 4.45 1 6.00 
7.00 4.65 6.25 
7.30 4.85 , 6.45 
7.30 4.85 6.45 
7.60 5.20 7.25 
.85 with Pizza 
1 .25 •ltJtoat Pizza 
2.25 
Pitcher (l .35). Small (.30), Large (.40) 
ICED TEA 
Pitcher ( 1 .35), Sa•U (.30), La .... (.40) 
COFFEE .30 
Place I 
SPECIALS 
IN CHARLESTOI 
909 S. 1 8th St. PH. 348 01 
8 1 5 BROADWAY PH. 235 
FAMILY PLEASER - TABLE (l4" SauHge Plzza, 
Pitcher Cola, S•lad Bar serwes 4 • )  
CROWD PLEASER (16" S•usage Pizza, Pitcher Cola: 
S•lad Bar serwes 6 •)  · 
• Additional Salad Bowls - 50c each 
LUNCHTIME DELIGHTS 
Noondme Pizza Special (lnclud- 8" thin crust pizza, 
salad bar & small soft d�) 
Lunchtime Sandwich Special 
·· (Includes Ham & Ch•-• or Hoagie Sandwich, 
Salad Bar, Small Soft Drink) 
SANDWICHES 
Hot Hoagie Basket 
Hot Ham & Cheese 
Hot Beef & Cheese 
' 
We deliver after 5:00 
348-0 176 
Here at Monical's we believe that good food and attractive sunoundtngs are just tho co� dining out a pleasant and memorable expe'rlence. • When it comes to food, of couno, i.w quaflt�"
-
We U5" only the best noruro/ ingredients In all our pizza and other menu �ems. And. w ev�ryth1n9 you order is proper!� prepared and promptl� served for your enjoyment. w. �ttlt dm:ng e111;pemmce , . and hope to �e you again soon! 
loxoti o n  
syno nym 
of l e i sure 
· students 
lutern students may dis-
their lnterpretations of 
e," but said they do agree 
a time to relax after all the 
ud work is done. 
�tacted said they spend 
reading and studying as well 
of music and sometimes just hop in the 
car and drive around , ' '  Hackett said. 
Barbara Tapley, a zoology major, 
defined leisure as ' 'Time that I have to 
do what I want to do.' '  
Janis Rich, a senior English major, 
said she lives for the weekends. "I try 
to · get everything done during the 
week · so I can have the weekends 
time is synonymous with completely free, "  she added. 
and a good time is when I Percell Reed, a senior elementary 
d I still have my watch and education major said he defines leisure 
," Jeff Hackett, a junior as "the time a person uses to relax 
unications major said. . one ' s  mind and body to relieve 
school in the morning and stress and tension. 
lfternoon so I don't have a "I engage in sports to relieve tension ,  
time during the week, " and sexual activities to relieve 
I do find leisure time, I go 
just a little, listen to a lot 
pressure of the body, " he added. 
Nadia Marshall,junior speech com­
munications major described leisure as 
' . . 
· - · · · · · · · - .•. a. -. •. ·.tera·N e_ ws . ..  Friday T &ipf.;2,g·,.-�.97 a ' . . .  "" 
' 
"when you stop doing what you have 
to do and you do what you want to do: ' '  
"During my leisure time I run, play 
tennis, party and spend time with my 
man , "  Marshall added. 
Rudy Ruettiger , a senior 
jo urnalism/English major said, "I 
. don't have any leisure time. 
"I always -have to get out my black 
book and cancel one of my dates, ' '  he 
added. 
Ruettiger said a combination of 
things including wrestling, an English 
major and a job as a graduate assistant 
coach keep him from having any 
leisure time. 
· Kathy Ipsen, a freshman journalism 
student said she read a lot during her 
leisure hours and "If l'm not reading, I 
go to the bars. Otherwise, there is 
always something to do in the dorm," 
she said. 
Keith Johnson, a junior accounting 
major, said ' 'After all the studying is 
done and after I have taken care o f  all 
the things I have to take care of for the 
fraternity, "  then he can enjoy leisure 
time . 
"I have a moderate amount of 
leisure time which I use to get into my 
photography--taking pictures, develo­
ping pictures, and experimenting with 
film , "  Johnson said. 
"I don't get into partying that tough 
anymore, "  he added. 
Johnson said after classes on 
Friday and Saturday he takes off for 
complete leisure time. "I do not open a 
book on Saturdays, "  he remarkt-d. 
tdo o r  re creat io n offer ed at S he l byv i l l e  
month into school, are you 
Ille bars, parties, homework 
in 8Cneral? 
still may be hope for those 
tllues. 
out to Shelbyville State Park 
in central Illinois with a few friends 
can really tum out to be enjoyable. · 
This park, which is divided into two 
sections, Wolf Creek and Eagle Creek, 
has .something for. everyone, park 
ranger J udy Cole said. 
Whether into boating , 
ts wishing to "get away from it al l" can escape to Shelbyville State 
ing , fishing , horseback riding,  and camping facilities are available at 
which is only one-half hour from campus. 
fishing, h orseback · riding,  or j ust 
. spending a quiet time away from it all, 
Shelbyville may be just the place for 
you and your. friends. 
· 
Located on �ake Sh�lbyville, Eagle 
Creek offers 155 camp sites--125 of 
which have electricity. A four-lane 
boat ramp, a back-pack area, and bank 
fishing for walleye, bass, croppie and 
perch are just a few of the other things 
Eagle Creek has to offer, she said. 
Also, if you really want to get back 
to nature, the park has a walk-in 
primitive camp ground. 
Wolf Creek, which is on the other 
side of the lake, offers 370 campsites 
with electricity, fishing, a boat ramp , 
20 tent sites, three hiking trails and a 
15-mile equestrain trail with stabling, 
Cole said. 
Plus, if you are not feeling up to 
really roughing it, Wolf Creek even 
offers hot showers ! · 
All of the facilities are free or have a 
minimal fee, she added. 
Permits are needed for groups of 25 
or more .. 
To get to Shelbyville State Park, 
which is about · 25 miles from campus, 
take Rte. 1 6  west through Windsor to 
Rte. 32. Go north on Rte. 32 to Bruce 
Findlay Road. Go left on Bruce Findlay 
Road and just follow the signs, Cole 
explained. 
TE D'S P RES E NTS 
F ri d ay Satu rday 
"A RRO W 
- MEMP H IS " 'F U LL H O U S E" 
F ri day N i ght  Spec ia l  Char l eston's 
Rum & Coke· 
Spec ia l  6 0¢ 
Rock 'N R o l l  
B a n d  
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Fine wines- sip them with 
by Sue Leibforth 
Picture yourself five or ten years 
from now. You "are entertaining people 
in a "tres chic" restaurant. 
Your guests love good quality wines, 
but you have little knowledge about 
them. · 
At dinner you all order beef, and you 
select a red wine. However, when the 
waiter delivers the bottle, pours some 
in the glass and offers it, you do not 
know what you are tasting for. · 
You take a sip and pause. The wine 
is warm and you tell him you' d  like it 
chilled. 
The waiter explains that fine red 
wines are supposed to be served warm 
and you feel your face flush. 
Although the world yf · wines is 
growing more confusing every day, a 
general knowledge of types and gen­
eral rules of true connoisseurs can be 
beneficial. 
Wines have been popular for hund­
reds of years. But today, it is a wonder 
that anyone can keep track of the many 
European� as well as the domes­
tics of California and New York. 
Most wine experts recommend that 
the wine lover experiment with wines 
until he or she finds a desirable texture 
and flavor. 
However, before a prospective wine 
consumer invests his money , he 
should first examine the different 
types of wines available so he has an 
educated guess as where to start. 
Good quality wine is simply fermen­
ted grape juice. The grape has a 
unique quality of self-preservation that 
is found in its own ability to ferment, 
according to recent articles on the 
subject. 
General wine classifications are 
based on variations in the fermenta­
tion process. ·Added flavors , along 
with sugar, carbon dioxide and alcohol 
content define general wine cate­
gories. 
For example, many European ver­
mouths ,  classed as fortified wines, 
have herbs added to them which give 
them a sweet or bitter appeal. 
Sparkling wines, such as cham­
paigne , still contain some of the carbon 
dioxide from the fermentation process. 
It is the carbon dioxide bubbles that 
tickle your nose when you - drink 
champaigne. 
Dessert wines such as port and 
sherry are so called because they may 
have natural sugar added to them. 
During fermentation , fortified and 
dessert wines have extra wine alcohol 
added that can increase alcoholic 
content up to 21 percent. 
Table wines are the most popular 
with eight to 14 percent alcohol. They 
may have a red, white or rose color and 
a sweet or dry taste. 
Since the grape's sugar is turned 
into alcohol, dryer wines tend to have 
more alcohol and less sugar than sweet 
wines, unless further processing is 
• • • but 'soda· pop wines' 
"A bottle of red. A bottle of white. 
Perhaps a bottle of rose Instead. 
We'll get a table near the street 
In om old familiar place • • • " 
Billy Joel 
Wines, wines and more wines. They 
are gaining increasing popularity . 
throughout college campuses nation­
wide, according to local liquor estab­
lishments. 
k)(VJ@ 
rru@k)@rru I@® rru l'I 
Wines provide a good source of iron 
and small amounts of vitamin B and 
are moderately low in calories. A four 
ounce glass of chablis is _oniy 88 
calories and the same amount of pink 
tl1€ unrt€� campus nun1st:�y is sponsoring a seminar on 
done to them. 
Although mas 
fluenced wine 1 
principles of oem 
still exist. Gem 
based on these ic 
bring maximulll 
consumers. 
Red wines are 
black grapes . The 
their skins whicl 
characteristic cok 
The black skim 
called tannin, wt 
red wine tart and 
age. 
Therefore, it • 
high-quality red 
fornia CarberDllll 
The averas-. 
about to buy 
vintage 1970. 
Lancer'ti Vi 
about $4 for 
steep side, 
special can 
Fortuna 
could be c 
I---... M A N I FEST D ESTINY a
.
nd the AM E R ICAN I N D IAN 
� t j 
(The .em;n., ;, opeO to all pe"on• of the E I U  and ChadOnon commun;ties.1 
UN ITED CAMPUS MINISTRY CENTER 
t W � 2202 S. Fourth Street (across from Lawson Hall ) 
.____ i 1:00 - g:or pm 
THU RSDAY , · OCTOBER 5 -
TH U RSDAY, OCTOBER 12 -
TH U RSDAY, OCTOBER 19 -
THU RSDAY, OCTOBER 26 -
Manifest Destiny and Native American History 
· 
Hesource person:  Dr. David Maurer, E I U  H istory Department 
Manifest Destiny and Native American Culture 
Resource person: Dr. Joanne Magal is, E I U  Sociology/Anth ropology Depart 
Manifest Destiny and Native American Relig ion 
Resource person: Rev. Howard Daughenbaugh, UCM Staff 
' 
. 
Manifest Destiny and Contemporary Needs and Problems of Na 
Resource person: Rev. Howard Daughenbaugh, UCM Staff Ameri 
!-------------------------------------------- 1 To register for "Manifest Destiny" seminar: 
I I 
· Complete this fonn & return to UCM Center or coll 
I I I Name Phone I . , 
1 11 B ring t his co mp l e t e.d f o rm w ith yo u to  t h e  f i rst session on O I I \, �ddress I - ------------ ------ ------- ------------·----
... -:..=:.:.&:?..:-
-· ·· --
• • • 
red Burgundy, to age to its 
bodied flavor. 
some of the best European 
spend up to two years 
in wine cellars before they 
marketed. 
�es, on the other hand, are 
ilerived from white grapes, 
this is not always the case. 
are crushed. immediately 
juice is drained from their 
· explains its white color. 
very little tannin is found in 
· e and the fermentation 
is much quicker, they do not 
a great deal with age as red 
, many experts recom­
t white wines should be 
S2Y 
pretty good products at 
atnces. 
lllows the casual weekend 
ladulge in the wine of his or 
for less than the price of a 
af1>eer. And wines add to the 
lducation that college is 
to give an individual. 
the least expensive, carbon­
that is fairly popular is 
Farm" available in a variety 
such as "Tickle Pink" and 
lwencher." 
, they are all basically nine 
!alcohol apple wines with 
!avors added, but for about 
bottle (at Gateway Liquors in 
) it's not too bad. 
ere are the TJ Swann wines, 
on who wants to put a little 
in his life. With names like 
l>ays, "  "Easy Nights " and 
llours, "  you know only swing­
· can guys are cut out for this 
'ght percent alcohol (apple or 
· k will cost a little more, as a 
friced at about $1.70. 
. 
about white wine? "Tyrolia" 
but class, and the drink that 
in California costs about 
r bottle and is eight percent 
Try it when you are in a mood 
s your 'friends. 
ere are those who are simply 
(or stronger drinks. Well. Wine 
have accommodated them 
I0/20, "  also known as "Mad 
is 20 percent alcohol and 
• ntly priced at about $1.60 per 
What is proclaimed as the 
of the Century" is a grape 
ion that is suited for the 
d drinker. Only. 
consumed within two to four years of 
their vintage date. However, a wine 
merchant c�n advise you as to excep­
tions to this rule. 
Roses get their color from the skins 
of the black grapes from which they 
are made. In the production of roses, 
the grapes are allowed to sit in their 
skins for 12 to 24 hours before being 
Other good wines to try, which are a 
bit more expensive than the soda-pop 
types, include: Manischewitz, cream 
white or cream red for about $2.10 per 
bottle (12 percent alcohol) and th� 
ever-popular Giacobazzi's Lambrusco, 
a semi-dry table wine from Italy. 
Lambrusco sells for about $2. 70 per 
bottle, and is between nine and 1 1  
percent alcohol. 
·' Getting into the more expensive 
wines, but not to be forgotten when a 
need to splurge arises, are Mateus and 
Lancet's. 
Mateus' Rose or White from Portu­
gal cost about $2.30 for 12 ounces and 
$4.30 for more than a pint. But it's 
worth it and the unique bottle makes a 
great decoration. 
Lancer's, available in Vin Rose, 
Vinho Branco (a white dinner wine) 
and Rubeo (red) costs about $2.30 for 
12. 7 ounces and $4 for a bigger bottle. 
But my personal favorite, being a 
wine connoisseur for many moons, is 
Grazios Chianti, imported from Italy, 
which is ideal in every aspect for the 
college student. 
First, it comes with an honest-to­
God vintage printed right on the label . 
Pure class. One quart is 12 percent 
alcohol, and costs only about $3.20. 
It's a delicious red wine and is 
packaged in a wicker basket for 
decoration material. 
And finally, as the ultimate indica­
. tion of its quality, it's served in 
Mamma Leone's Italian Restaurant in 
New York City. 
However, a person on a college 
budget cannot indulge in those sorts of 
wines all the time. 
"Tyrolia" and "TJ Swann" defi­
nitely have their place. They provide a 
nice break from beer and help make 
our years at _school a little more 
tolerable anyway. 
·can you ask a $1 .50 product for 
more? 
Friday , Sept . 2 9 ,  1978 
crushed and drained. 
They do not have many of the 
. properties of either red or white wine 
and are not considered by wine experts 
to be of high quality, articles on the 
subject reported. 
The quality of the .wine usually · 
determines the temperature at which 
the wine should be served. 
Generally, high quality wines are 
serve<! warmer to allow the flavor and 
aroma to be revealed. 
Excessive refrigeration masks the 
distinguishing characteristics of a 
particular vintage. Therefore, robust 
red wines such as Burgundy, Medoc or 
Bordeaux, that have been allowed to 
·be fully developed, ar� served at room 
temperature. 
This is because refrigeration can 
hide the taste and aroma that distin­
guishes the wine. 
However, good white wines should 
•.... ,_ . •. .. 5 
be chilled slightly to enhance thei 
refreshing taste. The same is true fo: 
lighter textured reds, roses and non 
vintage wines. 
A general rule for ·the prope 
temperature at which to chill a wine i. 
if condensation occurs on the glas 
when it is poured, the wine is too cold 
. When serving wine with food, i 
should balance welf with the meal. 
Therefore white wines, because o­
their delicate nature, should com 
plement light dishes such as fish 0 
chicken. And reds are best served wit! 
meats and other heavy dishes such a 
lasagna. 
Wines, especially reds, have tra 
ditionally been allowed to breathe 
that is exposed to air before bein. 
served. 
Although this practice is current! 
under debate, experts claim that th 
(See R U LES page 7 )  
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Fou l  P loy' projects 'fo u l  bo l I '  o n  sc reen 
"Foul Play," rated PG 
Directed by Colin Higgins 
• 
I 
impossible for one not to anticipate 
him turning to the camera and saying, 
"Hi, I'm Chevy Chase and you're not. 
certainly hasn't done them any 
either. 
Starring: Chevy Chase and Goldie 
Hawn 
Perhaps when the makers of "Foul 
Play," starring Chevy Chase and 
Goldie Hawn, decided to call it that, 
they had a two-fold purpose in mirid. 
"Foul Play" is not only the film's 
title, but it also provides an accurate 
description of it. 
"Foul Play" is a mystery-spoof and 
attempts to keep the audience both 
laughing and in suspense. The 
mystery is pretty well solved about 
half-way through the picture, and the 
only suspense that the audience is left 
with is "when will it end?" 
The movie does keep one laughing. 
Some of the .  intended humor is 
genuinely funny, but much of it, is 
made up of "cheap shots. " 
The audience finds itself laughing at 
a woman with a "dirty mouth , "  two 
old ladies spelling "dirty words, "  and 
sexual pervert trying to "do his 
thing. "  It gets old. 
Contributing to the soundtrack are 
the Bee Gees singing, that's right, 
" Stayin' Alive. "  It's hard to tell if this 
was meant to be s�tire or if the makers 
of "Foul Play" were .making a play for 
the disco market, too. One should 
keep in mind a soundtrack can make or 
break a movie. 
The best scene in the movie shows a 
race against time through the streets 
of San Francisco. The race, highly 
reminiscent of Steve McQueen's chase 
scene in " Bullitt, " is both exciting and 
funny. 
By the time "Foul Play" reaches its 
climax, it is impossible to sort out what 
is supposed to be funny from what is 
not. No one is sitting on the edge of a 
seat; the audience knows what is going 
to happen. It happens and the movie 
ends. The end. · 
Chevy Chase, in his film debut, 
proves just one thing: that he is still 
Chevy Chase. Through the entirity of 
this picture, one wonders if Chase, 
playing a police detective, was just 
visiting the set while. on break from 
"Saturday Night Live" and accidently 
got his mug in front of the camera. 
The character Chevy creates is so 
shallow that the audience. not allowed 
W I L L  ROGERS 
CHAR LESTON, Ill. 
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by m a re g ri g o ro ff 
to swim in his consciousness, is left to 
wallow in the muck of incompetent 
acting. 
Oh sure, sometimes he's pretty 
funny, a good line or -three; but it is 
Goldie Hawn, who plays ·:he inno­
cent, dumb-but-not-as-dumb-as- sh.e­
usually-is blonde, is as cute as ever. 
She plays her role rather cutely, 
too. She dresses cutely, acts cutely, 
talks cutely, and even gets scared . 
cutely. In spite of all this cuteness, 
there just isn't enough depth to her 
character.. . 
"Foul Play" didn't do anyone's· 
reputation any good. The movie has 
done very well at the box office, so it 
But I expected a lot more frorr 
I thought to be a group of ta 
· individuals. The. roles in this 
just don't give them much to 
with. Perhaps, given other 
other scripts, these people could 
a good movie. "Foul Play" is E 
It dawned on me that if ' 
Magazine" ever decides to 
number on "Foul Play" they 
have to alter a thing because ' 
Play" is a "foul ball. "  
�ountaineering#3. 
ETH 
Heading for the mountains 
l'i&· 
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science and the art of drinking Busch: Beer. It begins by heading for the mounta.tra 
( i.e. , a quick jaunt to your favorite package emporium or 
wateringhole ) and ends by downing the mounta.ins ( i.e. , ����lSi"fi.� 
slow sla.ldng swallows of the brew that is Busch ). 
qr However, between those two points lies a vast area 
of personal peccadilloes sometimes called technique 
and sometimes called methodology ( depending on 
your major).  Hence, this ad qr Sipping vs. chugging. 
Both have their merits, of course. But generally speak­
ing, except for cases of extreme thirst or a lea.ldng 
glass, sipping is the more prudent practice for serious, 
susta.ined mounta.ineering. qr Next, the proper posi- �E=���i��§EI 
tion. Some 
swear by sit-
_,._,-... .. . · ting; others by · . z 
Yl���-61� · standi.rig. Suffice it to say that the most su 
mounta.ineers are flexible, so you'll find 
both sitters and standers. 
( Except on New Year's Eve, 
when it's almost impossible 
. - to find a sitter. ) qr Which 
. · brings us to additives. Occa- ����:; 
· sionally a neophyte will r. 
. : ·: sprinkle salt in his Busch; 
· others mix in tomato juice; 
and a few on the radical 
·
. uncompromised compromised fringe will even add egg. 
Fig. 3 While these manipulations 
can't be prohibited (this is, after all, a free country), they are 
frowned upon. Please oo advised that purity is a virtue, and the 
natural refreshment of Busch is best uncompromised 
qr Finally, there's the issue of containers. Good taste dicta.tes a 
glass be used But bad planning sometimes prevents that. If you 
find yourself forced to drink from the can, you should minimize 
this breach of etiquette. Be formal. Simply let your little finger 
stick out stiffly ( see Fig. 4 ). Happy Mounta.ineering ! 
Don't just reach for a beer. BUSCH Head for the mo 
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c;y, Sept. 29 
p.m. • (CBS) 3 · Movie "Two 
From Boston" Stars Kath-
lfayson and Jimmy Durante. 
p.m. • (WCIA) 3 - Movie 
bye Again".  
• l\'t"ITV) 4 - Movie "Valdez is 
· g" (1971) Stars Burt Lancas­
and Susan Clark. A Mexican­. an deputy is forced to kill a 
who is mistakenly thought to 
a murderer. 
a.m. • (WTTV) 4 - "All-Night 
· with Mike" 1 .  "Of Human 
" (1938) Stars Walter Hus­
James Stewart, and Charles . 2. [4 a.m.] "Her Highness 
the Bellboy" (1946) Stars Hedy 
, Robert Walker, and Agnes 
head. 
:y, Sept. 30 
p.m. • (WBAK) 17,  38 - NCAA 
all: Nebraska vs. Indiana. 
• · (WCIA) 3 - World Series of 
. · (NBC) 15, 20 - "The 
uri Breaks. "  Stars Marlon 
o and Jack Nicholson, about a 
oyant gunman who is hired by 
thy Montana rancher to drive 
an annoying gang of inept horse 
es. 
p.m. • (WSIU) 8, 16 - Movie -
ild Strawberries." Story of a 
's journey through a land­
of dream an.d memory .. 
lmtday Oct.1 
a.m. • (WITV) 4 • Movie -
Bridge at Toko-Ri" (1955) 
· m Holden and Grace Kelly 
a.m. • (WBAK) 1 7· College 
ball '78. 
· 
p.m. • (NBC) 15 - NFL Football -
ston at Cleveland 
• IWCIA) 3 - NFL Football - St. 
· at Miami 
p.m. • (NBC) 15 • NFL Football 
'nnati at San Francisco. 
p.m. • (WTTV) 4 - Movie "Love 
ith the Proper Stranger" (1964) 
rs Natalie Wood and Steve 
ueen. 
f.m. · (NBC) 1 5  - Movie 
tennial" Premiere of the 26 
· hour telecast. Stars Robert Conrad, 
and Richard Chamberlain. 
8 p.m. • (WBAK) 17 - Movie ' 'The 
Users" Starring . Jacqueline Smith 
and Tony Curtis. 
10 p.m. • (WTTV) 4 - Movie "Guns 
of the Timberland" (1960). 
10:30 p.m. (NBC) - Movie ' 'How to 
Steal a Million . ' '  Audrey Hepburn 
and Peter O'Toole. 
Monday, Oct. 2 
3:30 p.m. · (WCIA) 3 - Movie 
"Wonder Man, ' '  Stars Danny Kaye 
and Virginia Mayo. 
8 p.m. • (WBAK) 17 - Monday Night 
Football: Dallas at Washington. 
- (NBC) 15 - Movie .. Little 
Women" - Part 1. Stars Merideth 
Baxter Birney, Eve Plumb, Susan 
Dey and Ann Dusenberry. 
10:30 p.m. · (WTTV) 4 - Movie 
"The Lost Weekend" (1945) Stars 
Ray Milland and Jane Wymen. 
Tuesday, Oct. 3 
7 p.m. • (WBAK) 1 7  - American 
League Playoff Series (Game 1) 
8 p.m. • (NBC) 15 - Movie "Little 
Women" Conclusion. 
- (WCIA) 3 - Movie "Carrie". 
10:45 p.m. • (WBAK) 17 - Movie 
"Shoot Out".  
Wednesday, Oct. 4 
3:30 p.m. • (WCIA) 3 - Movie "Lost 
in a Harem" Stars Bud Abbott and 
Lou Costello. 
7 p.m • (WBAK) 1 7  - National 
League Playoff Series (Game 1) .  
- (NBC) 15 - Dick Clark's Live 
Wednesday: Guests are Billy Crys­
tal, Jimmy Walker and the Village 
People. · 
8 p.m. • (NBC) 15 - Movie "The 
Reach of Love" Stars Sally Stru­
thers. 
- (WCIA) 3 - Movie "Network." 
10:30 p.m. • (WTTV) 4 - Movie 
"The African Queen" (1951) Stars 
Humphrey Bogart and Katherine 
Hepburn. 
Thursday, Oct. 5 
3:30 p.m. • (WCIA) 3 - Movie ' ' The 
Marx Bros. at the Circus". 
10:30 p.m. (WTTV) 4 - Movie ' 'The 
French Connection" (1971) Stars 
Gene Hackman and Fernando Ray. 
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Ru l e s  be nef i t  wi ne l ov·ers 
(Contin ued from page 5) 
air has an explosive effect on the wine 
which releases its true flavors. 
In fact, wine glasses are specifically 
· shaped to allow the air to reach the 
wine. And the long stem serves as a 
handle so that the chemicals and heat 
transmitted by the fingers won't affect 
the wine. 
Although air may release remaining 
flavors during service, it is wine's 
worst enemy during the aging process. 
This is because wine will oxidize arid 
deteriorate in taste if it is exposed to 
air for a long period of time. 
Therefore, wines should be stored 
on their sides on a wine rack in a cool, 
dark place. This keeps the cork moist 
and air cannot enter the bottle. 
When_ buying a wine, there are 
many different types of grapes and 
wineries to choose from. 
To avoid confusion when reading 
labels on the bottle, most articles 
suggest that . the more specific the 
information is concerning the wine's 
origin, and the type of grape, · the 
greater the chance of getting a truly 
good quality wine. 
Finally; there are reasons for the 
tasting rituals in a chic restaurant, · and 
they are designed to guarantee that 
you have a good bottle of wine. 
. The waiter should offer you the cork 
for inspection, and you should note 
whether the cork is moist, which 
means that it was stored properly. . 
You should swirl the wine in . the 
glass, to release the full flavors in the 
wine. 
Also, a sample taste of the �ine will 
t�ll you if it has acquired an acidy or 
vinegar taste during aging. 
Th�se faults in the wine justify 
refusing the bottle of wine. 
But don't feel intimidated the next 
time you're in a good restaurant. 
You've now got the basic knowledge to 
find your way around the burgandys. 
And the whites. And the roses. 
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Jlll Short Stop. Drive-I n l1lj · 
Corne r  of 7th & Li ncol n 
WEEKE N D  SPECIAL: 
$1 .19 
Bow l  of Ch i l i  
Hambu rge r 
and 
S mal l d ri n k  
BEnnm's Bl-RITE GAR���NETT 
-407 7th St. ( 1 B lock East of Post Office 1 . 345-3655 
A FULL LINE 
MARKET 
· National Brands 
· Private labels 
· Bulk Produce 
· Fresh Meats 
· Free Parking 
Hostess Twin kies 
99 t per box  
Bunny 24 oz. 
Sandwich Brea·d 
Topmost 2% 
Milk 
79� Y2 gal. 
Every Day Low Price 
USDA Choice Chuck Roast 
$ .99 lb. 
Lean Stew Beef 
Minute Steaks 
. , 
$ 1 .29 lb. 
$ 1 .39 lb. 
! • 
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Networl�s vi e fo r rat i ngs 
LOS ANGELES (AP) · Through TV's modeni-day magic, CBS, on 
Wednesday nights, will offer a new comedy series about a priest and a nun, 
while ABC has a· new detective show involving nude photos and a· blackmail 
plot. 
· 
CBS' effort, "In the Beginning," co-stars McLean Stevenson and Priscilla 
Lopez. · He plays Rev .. Daniel Cleary, she essays hip young Sister Aggie and _ 
they open a storefront mission in th_e ghetto. 
ABC's epic is "Vega$" - the dollar sign indicates this may be a worldly 
seties. Set in Las Vegas, it stars Robert Urich as Dan Tanna, " a  dynamic, witty 
young private investigator. "  Hmmm . . 
In CBS' " Begin ning," Father Cleary has toiled the past 15 years in a wealthy 
suburb. He' s  aghast at being reassigned to work the slums with Sister Aggie, 
who is wont to wear a sweat shirt, jeans and sneakers on the job. 
He is wont to call her "Sister Mary Jackass" and says: 
" She stands for everything I'm against: Catholics marrying non-Catholics 
marrying non-Catholics, women priests . . .  if she had her way, the Ten 
Commandments would be called the Ten Suggestions. " 
On the · 
About "Vega$," made by Aaron "Charlie's Angels" Spelling: It is a 
turkey, the· first dud in ABC's new-show lineup. A semi-jiggle show, it di 
bikinis, childlike plotting an� awful dialogue. 
"Vega$" may get high ratings, but it deserves a bush to indicate the J4 
it's in. 
N l3C iool�s fo r new ta l er 
LOS ANGELES (A P) - Et �el W inant seemed a por_1 rai1 in pooped last 1 
A diagnosis of audi1 ion i 1 i s was correct . She's NBC's top 1alen(. scout anc.l 
200 t hespians for 30 pilots as of immediately. · 
I t 's al l  part of the push by Fred Silverman 1 0  lead N BC out of the 
dark ness and into the sunshine of first place. This has kept Ms.  Wi nant ho1 
about in search of 1 he perfect cast . 
Now, finding actors may not seem a hard t ask,  part icularly in Hollyw� 
it isn' t  in 1 he case of young ones. But , she adds: 
"The areas where we real ly  have problems are in t he 35-40 age group, le; 
men and women who can play comedy. They've eit her done it and don't wi 
-do it anymore, or t hey' re already on TV . .  
" l l ; S a never-ending search . "  
" Because o f  t he way �elevision has changed, people· don ' I  want 10  i.:011 1r1 
a series. I find 1 hat astonishing, since I hey can become muh i--mil lionnal 
five years . "  
Tickets Now On Sale 
Send check or Money Order only. Add 50¢ service charge 
per order. Make check payable to: Hu!  man Center Ticket 
Office. 
Mail check and coupon to: Helman Center Tick�t Office, 
Indiana State University, 9th & Cherry, Terre Haute, Indiana 
47809. 
. 
Prices: $1 0.00 $8.50 
Quantity: 
Name � _______ _:. ______ �-� 
Address------�---------�
City/State/Zip --------�---
